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FIREWORKS AND PARADES
An Independence Day fireworks display lit up the sky over Brick Township’s Windward Beach Park [above] last 
Thursday night, the eve of the three-day Independence Day holiday weekend. Celebrations continued along the 
shore, including Bay Head’s Patriotic Bike parade [below] on July 4.
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Parking study approved 
by Point Beach council

Measure seeking to acquire Amethyst Motel is repealed

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — An ordi-
nance launching a borough-wide 
parking study and repealing the 2021 
authorization of eminent domain to 
acquire the Amethyst Beach Motel for 
conversion into parking spaces was 
unanimously passed by the council on 
Tuesday night. 

The measure was first introduced 
by the borough council on June 21 
with no council or public comment 
on it. 

Mayor Paul Kanitra told The Ocean 
Star on Wednesday, “We are looking 
forward to getting the parking study 
started as soon as possible.” 

As a consequence of the repeal or-
dinance, a portion of a lawsuit involv-
ing plaintiffs John A. Fernicola and 
Theresa M. Perrone, the motel own-
ers, will be dropped, Mr. Fernicola 
told The Ocean Star.

The lawsuit, filed in May 2021, chal-
lenged the April 2021 adoption of the 
municipal ordinance to acquire the 
property, a 40-room motel lot site at 
202 Arnold Ave., either through nego-
tiation or by eminent domain. 

That portion of the lawsuit, chal-
lenging the ordinance, will be dis-
missed. “I’m happy to see it go away,” 
said Mr. Fernicola, owner of the Ame-
thyst Beach Motel. 

But another portion of the lawsuit – 
alleging defamation, libel and slander 
by the mayor personally and by the 
borough – will still stand, Mr. Ferni-
cola said. 

“I’m looking forward to a resolution 
to everything. Getting along with the 
town is in my best interest,” he added.

This April, a state Superior Court 
judge denied a request by the bor-
ough to dismiss the lawsuit.

Special Improvement District 
tabled pending public forum

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — After more 
than an hour of public comment, the 
borough council Tuesday tabled a 
vote to create a Special Improvement 
District [SID] within the borough’s 
downtown area. 

Ordinance 2022-16 had been in-
troduced by a 5-1 vote at the June 21 
council meeting. However, during the 
July 5 public hearing on the measure, 

owners of residential and commercial 
buildings voiced concerns about the 
ordinance.

The council responded with a de-
cision to hold a public information 
session on July 18 from 6 to 9 p.m. in 
borough hall in order to provide resi-
dents and business owners with more 
information about the proposed SID 

Live programs resume 
 at the Lavallette library

BY ADDISON GALLAGHER
THE OCEAN STAR

LAVALLETTE —  The Ocean County 
Library [OCL] has, for the past year, 
been transitioning back into holding 
live programming in-person at its 
various branches, and is set to host 
a series of such events at the Upper 
Shores Branch in Lavallette for this 
month. 

“Live programs are an ongoing, in-
tegral part of the Ocean County Li-
brary’s service,” said Tom Mongelli, a 
representative for the library. “During 
the height of the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, it became necessary to conduct 
programs virtually. During the course 
of this year, the library has gradually 
reinstituted live presentations while 
maintaining virtual programs as an 
added resource which extends our 
ability to serve visitors and patrons.”

The Upper Shores Branch has a 
packed schedule for the month of 
July, advertising several programs 
that invite attendees to learn of dif-

ferent topics presented by respective 
experts. Other events include themed 
gatherings and family-fun programs 
to encourage engagement from par-
ticipants in their local library resourc-
es. 

EXPERT PROGRAMMING
The OCL in Lavallette will be 

holding free programs that feature a 
speaker who will come to the library 
and discuss a topic for educational 
and entertainment purposes. 

“Live programs are 
an ongoing, integral 

part of the Ocean County 
Library’s service.”

TOM MONGELLI, Ocean County Library
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Ham Fest and Swap Meet delights radio enthusiasts 
New Jersey Antique Radio Club holds annual summer tailgate event at InfoAge in Wall 

BY COREY ROTHAUSER
THE COAST STAR

WALL TOWNSHIP — The New Jersey 
Antique Radio Club hosted its an-
nual Summer Tailgate Swap Meet 
and Ham Fest, attracting radio afi-
cionados and vendors who shared 
their collections and knowledge of 

Amateur radio, also known as 
ham radio, is the use of the radio 
frequency spectrum for purposes of 
non-commercial exchange of mes-
sages, wireless experimentation, 
self-training, private recreation, ra-
diosport, contesting and emergency 
communications.

The summer tailgate, which is 
hosted on the lawn of the New Jer-

sey Antique Radio Club building 
within the InfoAge campus, is one 
of the best places to go for hands-
on advice and parts for restoring 
antique radios.

“We probably get up to three 
different kinds of people that will 
come here,” said Ted Kopp, a mem-
ber of the New Jersey Antique Ra-
dio Club.

 “You'll get someone looking for a 
particular piece of radio equipment 
that they want you to collect, like 
ham. Some people might be look-
ing for a particular accessory to a 
complete rig or something a spare 
to what they already have. On some 
occasions, you'll have scouters 
that'll come down and try to pick up 

stuff that they know they can turn 
over a profit.”

While enthusiasts can undoubt-
edly try their luck with the many 
online sellers on the internet, the 
NJ Antique Radio club offers hands-
on experience with vendors who 
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Fireman’s Fair back in full swing
Nights of fun to continue through Saturday, weather permitting

BY SHANNON DAMIANO
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — The Fireman’s Fair, 
presented by Volunteer Engine Co. 

2, returned to Manasquan Tuesday 
for its first of five nights, kicking 
the event off with the usual parade 
of fire trucks down Main Street and 
the same beloved “recipe” for the 
fair, according to Mike Galos, fair 
committee chairman and former 
Vice President of the fire company.  

“It’s basically the same plan, 
same layout, same rides.” Mr. Galos 
has been a part of the fair’s team 
since its revival in 1998. He esti-
mates anywhere between 5,000 to 
6,000 people to attend per night. 

The fair, held at Mallard Park, is 
open from 6 to 10:30 p.m. through 
Saturday, July 30. The event fea-
tures its classic carnival rides, 
games and food. Main sponsors 
include the usual Manasquan Bank 
and Manasquan Elks Lodge.  

John “Mugsy” Clayton, deputy 
chief of the fire department, said 
the turnout was very supportive.  
“We’re fortunate to be able to host 
an event where everyone has a 
good time,” said Mr. Clayton, “As 
long as they keep showing up and 
they keep having a good time, we’ll 
keep doing it.” 

Despite the dreary-looking 
weather, rain held off and Mr. Ga-
los was greeted by a successful first 
night, with bright carnival lights 
looking even brighter with a gray 
sky behind them. 

“We lucked out tonight with no 
rain. We’re hoping to luck out again 
for the next four nights and hope-
fully have a really successful fair 
and have a great fundraiser for our 
fire company,” said Mr. Galos. “Ev-
erybody in the community is happy 
to see the fair back again. It’s high-
ly anticipated and it shows by the 
crowds we have tonight.” 

Lots of families attended the fair, 
made clear with strollers parked 
near rides, with a good blend of 
children’s rides and some for teen-
agers, as well as adults. 

“We also have some other folks 
who maybe don’t have kids or have 
someone watching their kids for 
them. They’ll try to check out Leg-
gett’s beer garden for a few hours, 
enjoy some of our live music.” 

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE COAST STAR

SNOW KIDDING
Manasquan celebrated Christmas in July, a Meet Me on Main Street event sponsored by the Manasquan Chamber 
of Commerce, last Thursday evening. The event featured showers of “snow” bubbles that delighted children. More 
photos, page 28.

Belmar finalizes site 
purchase for EMS HQ

New building will rise at Main Street and 12th Avenue

BY JACK SLOCUM
THE COAST STAR

BELMAR — Residents are closer to 
seeing a new emergency medical 
services building after the borough 
announced the purchase finaliza-
tion of its prospective EMS head-
quarters. The property, located on 
12th Avenue and Main Street, will 
house both the Belmar Emergency 
Medical Services and the Hook & 
Ladder Fire Company.

In February, the borough adopted 
an ordinance that allowed it to pur-
chase the building, formerly known 
as Belmar Auto Service, for $1.2 mil-
lion. This took place after a lengthy 
back-and-forth between the bor-
ough and the former Belmar First 
Aid Squad, which wasn’t willing to 
sell its building to the borough. 

In a June 15 newsletter from May-
or Mark Walsifer, he announced that 
the purchase had been completed. 

“I think it’s going to be a real-
ly great location for us, right there 

SEE BELMAR PAGE 2

“I think it’s going to be 
a really great location 
for us, right there on 

Main Street. It’s across 
from the firemens’ 

memorial. It’s right 
near school, which 

would be a big help.”
MARK WALSIFER, Mayor of Belmar

Planning Board opposes 
Crescent Park paddle court

Says development does not follow the Master Plan

BY ADDISON GALLAGHER
THE COAST STAR

SEA GIRT — The Planning and Zon-
ing Board opposed the paddle court 
in Crescent Park at its July 20 meet-
ing, claiming that the development 
is not in line with the board’s Mas-
ter Plan from 2018. 

The borough council had ap-
proved the development of the 
court despite its contentious na-
ture, as many residents argued that 
it would be damaging to the park 
and the environment. The board 
deliberated on the matter after their 
courtesy review of the plans, pre-
sented by borough engineer Peter 
R. Avakian.

The board members nearly unan-
imously agreed that the develop-
ment within the park went against 
the town’s Master Plan, developed 
by the board in 2018 with the goal to 
set intentions for the future of Sea 
Girt. The plan, despite mentioning 
the encouragement of both passive 
and active recreation, emphasized 
the importance of maintaining the 
environment for current and future 
generations. 

As the board noted, installing a 
paddle court within the maritime 
park would take away from the en-
vironment that the board sought to 
preserve in their plan. As a result, 
the board passed a resolution that 
stated the paddle ball court was not 
“adequately consistent” with their 
plan. Mayor Donald Fetzer was the 
only member to abstain. 

“The council was mindful of the 
Master Plan and Crescent Park 
Stewardship Plan, as well as public 
comment and concerns, when con-
sidering the platform tennis court 
proposal,” Mayor Fetzer told The 
Coast Star. “As indicated by the Bor-
ough Engineer in his comments to 
the Planning Board, in respectful 
disagreement with the Board, the 
approved platform tennis court is 
not in conflict with the Master Plan.

“Moreover, the court will be add-
ed to a small area of the park that 
has been dedicated to active recre-
ation for many decades and enjoyed 
by generations of Sea Girt resi-
dents.”

SEE PADDLE COURT PAGE 2

SEE RADIO PAGE 3

SEE FAIR PAGE 4
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Five-year-old Laya Kate from Sea Girt 
enjoys her ice cream cone. 

Antique Radio Club hosted its an
nual Summer Tailgate Swap Meet 
and Ham Fest, attracting radio afi-
cionados and vendors who shared 
their collections and knowledge of 

sages, wireless experimentation, 
self-training, private recreation, ra-
diosport, contesting and emergency 
communications.

The summer tailgate, which is 
hosted on the lawn of the New Jer-

antique radios.
“We probably get up to three 

different kinds of people that will 
come here,” said Ted Kopp, a mem-
ber of the New Jersey Antique Ra-
dio Club.

ing for a particular accessory to a 
complete rig or something a spare 
to what they already have. On some 
occasions, you'll have scouters 
that'll come down and try to pick up 

online sellers on the internet, the 
NJ Antique Radio club offers hands-
on experience with vendors who 
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More than 200 visitors enjoy annual tour of gardens in Brick 
Self-guided tour of seven homes presented by Brick Garden Club as scholarship fundraiser

BY MADISON CHRIS
THE OCEAN STAR

BRICK TOWNSHIP — More than 200 
people attended the Brick Garden 
Club’s 19th annual “Secret Garden 
Tour” Tuesday, gathering at the 
Robert Anstett Cultural Arts Center 
to embark on visits to seven local 
gardens.

The self-guided visits were orga-
nized on a map drawn up by Garden 
Club president Mary Lapolla and 
handed out with ticket purchases at 
the arts center. Ticket-holders also 
received copies of a pamphlet that 
highlighted the specialties of each 
of the seven gardens on the tour, 

which ran from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
July 12.

Tickets cost $25 and all the pro-
ceeds will go toward three separate 
scholarships of as much as $1,000 
each that will be awarded to se-
lected students who attend Brick 
Township High School, Brick Me-
morial High School or the Marine 
Academy of Technology and Envi-
ronmental Science.

“It’s exciting and adventurous to 
see what people do, and I love to 
see how much money was raised af-
terward for the scholarships,” Presi-
dent Mary Lapolla said. 

The first house on the tour map 
was that of Mark Wisnesky, a tax 

accountant, and avid gardener. He 
told The Ocean Star he received 180 
visitors by about 1 p.m. Some could 
still be seen filtering in and out to-
ward the end of the hour. 

Mr. Wisnesky’s garden, created 
20 years ago for his mother, is filled 
with lilies, clematis, a non-invasive 
bamboo bush, salvia, canna, daylil-
ies, roses and even a banana tree. 
He also grew some of these flowers 
on an island bed for his mother to 
block excess light from coming into 
the house. 

Boro Police Chief 
Lokerson to retire 

effective Oct. 1 
Native son served Point Pleasant PD for 25 years 

BY ANTHONY ROSSICS
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT — Police Chief 
Robert M. Lokerson’s retirement 
was approved by the Point Pleasant 
Borough Council and will be effec-
tive as of Oct. 1 of this year.

Chief Lokerson has served the 
residents of the Borough of Point 
Pleasant as a member of the police 
department for 25 years.

The chief said, “After 25 years of 
service to the residents of the Bor-
ough of Point Pleasant, I have cher-
ished the opportunity to have a ca-
reer that I have truly loved.  At this 
point, I am confident that my col-
leagues in the Point Pleasant Police 
Department are well-positioned to 
continue the Department’s work for 
the community.”

Chief Lokerson was born and 
raised in Point Pleasant and grad-
uated from Muhlenberg College in 
1995 with a bachelor’s degree. He 

majored in history and government 
and had an interest in working in 
some type of government job in the 
law enforcement field.

“My father was a police chief in 
Bay Head, where he retired after 25 
years, which led me to take the Civil 
Service Test for the position of po-
lice officer. Chief [Bob] Cooper gave 
me the opportunity in 1997,” said 
Chief Lockerson.

He said, “I got here today from 
a tremendous amount of support 
from my family and the outstand-
ing men and women with whom I 
worked with over the years.” 

Noting some of the highlights 
throughout his career in law en-
forcement, the chief said that work-
ing as a team, the police provided 
the most efficient police operations 
possible.

Vintage surfboards go on display in Point Beach
Featured Greg Noll Da Cats, Gerry Lopez Lightning Bolts and other classics of the last 70 years  

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — Dozens 
browsed an assortment of 25 clas-
sic surfboards on display along the 
boardwalk in front of The Food 
Shack on Tuesday night. 

Capt. Mike “Miggs” Migliorisi of 
Surf Legends USA hosted the event 
which was sponsored by The Food 
Shack and Manasquan Bank. 

Mayor Paul Kanitra was in at-
tendance, telling The Ocean Star, 
“There's nothing more local and en-
grained in our culture than surfing, 
so having this swap here is great.”

Mayor Kanitra said he was hap-
py to welcome the surf community 
to Point Beach and that The Food 
Shack was an excellent location for 
the event. 

“It’s the perfect location because 
the southern end of the boardwalk 
is kind of like the locals’ haven with 
The Food Shack,” said the may-
or. “This building which the town 
owns, we saved and restored… it's 
the one place where you have the 
largest chance of finding a local.” 

The variety of boards showcased 
are also being featured in the “Sum-
mertime from Coast to Coast” July 
auction which contains over 60 
vintage surfboards that were hand-

picked from Hawaii, California and 
the East Coast. 

The auction, which can be found 
at surflegendsusa.com, opened for 
viewing and bidding on July 7, and 
is set to conclude at 3 p.m. on July 
22.  

It features boards, from the 1950s 
and The Golden Era, to Lightning 
Bolts from the 1970s made for speed 
and riding the fast waves of the 
North Shore of Oahu. 

The auction also offers rare op-
portunities for collectors to ac-
quire specific Greg Noll/Miki Dora 
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A variety of classic and colorful surfboards were on display along the boardwalk in 
Point Pleasant Beach on Tuesday night.

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE OCEAN STAR

Matthew Abraham’s yard during the “Secret Garden Tour.” More photos, age 23.

SEE SURFBOARDS PAGE 2

SEE GARDENS PAGE 4
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WHEELS UP IN BRICK
Andrew Abel of Brick Township takes to the air at Bernie Cooke Skateboard Park last Friday.SEE RETIRE PAGE 3
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Jaspan Hardware to close next month
Landmark Manasquan business has been serving customers for nearly four decades

BY SANNE YOUNG
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — Jaspan Hardware, 
a fixture at the corner of Main and 
South streets downtown for near-
ly four decades, is set to close its 
doors at the end of September.

The building has been sold to 
George Gyftakis, who also owns 
the adjacent building. No one has 
been found to purchase and op-
erate the hardware business, co-
owned by Marc Geller and Don 
Jaspan.

“We’re trying to sell it. We just 
haven’t been able to find the right 
buyer. It’s never too late, if some-
one steps up,” Mr. Geller, of Brick, 
said on Tuesday. 

New design for Sea Watch unveiled in Manasquan
Plans presented in public meeting include deck, lockers, concessions and an elevator

BY SHANNON DAMIANO 
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — Manasquan resi-
dents flocked to Borough Hall and 
Zoom on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
3. to learn about the new design for 
the Sea Watch rebuild, and to offer 
feedback. 

Joe Raftery, borough engineer and 
senior project manager at Colliers 
Engineering and Design, presented 
the final design and concept for the 
beachfront project, and unveiled 
new renderings of the building. 

The new site plan has 59 spaces 
in the parking lot, six of them desig-
nated as handicap stalls, a necessity 

due to Sea Watch being a handi-
cap-accessible beach in Manasquan. 

The plan also has dedicated bike 
parking. The parking lot features 
wider entrances and exits, and 
aisles in hopes to provide safer traf-
fic flow, a concern residents have 
voiced. 

The ground floor has 105 lockers, 
storage for an upstairs concession 
stand and beach front, and an eleva-
tor to the first floor. 

On the first floor plan, there is a 
kitchen and counter service area for 
a small food stand, a common area 
both inside and outside, a sundries 
store and restrooms. 

The design has been changed 
drastically since the first public 

meeting in August 2020, with an en-
tire story being removed. The new 
plan eliminates lifeguard usage as 
well as a large ramp, due to the ad-
dition of an elevator. 

Prior to public comments, 
Councilman Mike Mangan said 
that the cost for the building will 
not be borne by the taxpayers in 
Manasquan, but by the beach utility. 

“Overall, this very public process 
which has had input from many 
people over many years, has result-
ed in something that I think will 
restore what was there and greatly 
improve the beach experience for 

COURTESY OF MANASQUAN BOROUGH 

A west-view rendering of the new Sea Watch building proposed for the beachfront.

Community center plan 
in Bradley Beach heavily 

opposed, survey says 
Only one in four respondents favor conversion  
of former UMC church for borough activities 

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE COAST STAR

BRADLEY BEACH — Results of a digital 
survey conducted by the borough to 
assess the options and priorities of 
the community on the future of the 
former First Methodist Church prop-
erty have revealed that 74.9 percent 
of respondents oppose the proposed 
project. The analysis shows that 25.1 
percent of respondents said they fa-
vor the project. 

Residents will have a second op-
portunity to voice their opinion on 
whether the borough should reno-
vate the vacant structure as a com-
munity center, on a non-binding ref-
erendum question set to appear on 
the Nov. 8 general election ballot. 

Miranda Nash of Communications 
Design Consulting analyzed the sur-

vey results and presented the “Com-
munity Survey Analysis Highlights” 
document to the council.

The analysis of the survey is avail-
able to the public at bradleybeachnj.
gov under Bradley Beach Announce-
ments. 

In a message on the borough’s 
website to residents regarding the 
survey results, Mayor Larry Fox said 
he was excited by the response rate 
of 927 verified submissions and he 
thanked all respondents. 

“The comments you provided will 
be considered and evaluated. We 
have a wonderful, responsive com-
munity,” said Mayor Fox. 

The survey was open from July 15 
to 31. Access was accompanied by 

Record number of runners 
cross Sea Girt 5K finish line

Benefits recreation department, Ashley Lauren Foundation 

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE COAST STAR

SEA GIRT — Over 2,500 runners and 
walkers took part in this year's Sea 
Girt 5K on Saturday, Aug. 6, raising 
funds to benefit the Sea Girt Recre-
ation Department and the Ashley 
Lauren Foundation.   

One of the largest 5Ks in New Jer-
sey, the 31st annual Sea Girt 5K be-
gan at the Sea Girt Plaza outside of 
Fratello’s Restaurant and took partic-
ipants through a scenic race course 
with live music playing along the 
way. 

“Just a phenomenal event and a 
great day, and we could not be hap-
pier with the outpouring of support 
from not only the people of Sea Girt 
but the surrounding communities 
and beyond,” said Race Director 
Mike D’Altrui. 

The Ashley Lauren Foundation 
is a Brielle-based charity, dedicated 
to helping New Jersey families bat-
tling childhood cancer. Foundation 
founder and CEO Monica Vermeulen 
and her daughter, Ashley Lauren, a SHANNON DAMIANO THE COAST STAR

Marc Geller [left] and Don Jaspan stand in front of their store. Jaspan Hardware 
is set to close Sept. 30.

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE COAST STAR

SQUAN HOSTS AND WINS LIFEGUARD TOURNEY
Teams from Belmar, Bradley Beach, Long Branch, Ocean Grove, Sea Girt and Spring Lake came to host beach Manasquan 
last Thursday to compete in six lifeguard tournament events. Story and more photos on page 39.
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SEE SEA GIRT 5K PAGE 4
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FIREWORKS AND PARADES
An Independence Day fireworks display lit up the sky over Brick Township’s Windward Beach Park [above] last 
Thursday night, the eve of the three-day Independence Day holiday weekend. Celebrations continued along the 
shore, including Bay Head’s Patriotic Bike parade [below] on July 4.
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Parking study approved 
by Point Beach council

Measure seeking to acquire Amethyst Motel is repealed

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — An ordi-
nance launching a borough-wide 
parking study and repealing the 2021 
authorization of eminent domain to 
acquire the Amethyst Beach Motel for 
conversion into parking spaces was 
unanimously passed by the council on 
Tuesday night. 

The measure was first introduced 
by the borough council on June 21 
with no council or public comment 
on it. 

Mayor Paul Kanitra told The Ocean 
Star on Wednesday, “We are looking 
forward to getting the parking study 
started as soon as possible.” 

As a consequence of the repeal or-
dinance, a portion of a lawsuit involv-
ing plaintiffs John A. Fernicola and 
Theresa M. Perrone, the motel own-
ers, will be dropped, Mr. Fernicola 
told The Ocean Star.

The lawsuit, filed in May 2021, chal-
lenged the April 2021 adoption of the 
municipal ordinance to acquire the 
property, a 40-room motel lot site at 
202 Arnold Ave., either through nego-
tiation or by eminent domain. 

That portion of the lawsuit, chal-
lenging the ordinance, will be dis-
missed. “I’m happy to see it go away,” 
said Mr. Fernicola, owner of the Ame-
thyst Beach Motel. 

But another portion of the lawsuit – 
alleging defamation, libel and slander 
by the mayor personally and by the 
borough – will still stand, Mr. Ferni-
cola said. 

“I’m looking forward to a resolution 
to everything. Getting along with the 
town is in my best interest,” he added.

This April, a state Superior Court 
judge denied a request by the bor-
ough to dismiss the lawsuit.

Special Improvement District 
tabled pending public forum

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — After more 
than an hour of public comment, the 
borough council Tuesday tabled a 
vote to create a Special Improvement 
District [SID] within the borough’s 
downtown area. 

Ordinance 2022-16 had been in-
troduced by a 5-1 vote at the June 21 
council meeting. However, during the 
July 5 public hearing on the measure, 

owners of residential and commercial 
buildings voiced concerns about the 
ordinance.

The council responded with a de-
cision to hold a public information 
session on July 18 from 6 to 9 p.m. in 
borough hall in order to provide resi-
dents and business owners with more 
information about the proposed SID 

Live programs resume 
 at the Lavallette library

BY ADDISON GALLAGHER
THE OCEAN STAR

LAVALLETTE —  The Ocean County 
Library [OCL] has, for the past year, 
been transitioning back into holding 
live programming in-person at its 
various branches, and is set to host 
a series of such events at the Upper 
Shores Branch in Lavallette for this 
month. 

“Live programs are an ongoing, in-
tegral part of the Ocean County Li-
brary’s service,” said Tom Mongelli, a 
representative for the library. “During 
the height of the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, it became necessary to conduct 
programs virtually. During the course 
of this year, the library has gradually 
reinstituted live presentations while 
maintaining virtual programs as an 
added resource which extends our 
ability to serve visitors and patrons.”

The Upper Shores Branch has a 
packed schedule for the month of 
July, advertising several programs 
that invite attendees to learn of dif-

ferent topics presented by respective 
experts. Other events include themed 
gatherings and family-fun programs 
to encourage engagement from par-
ticipants in their local library resourc-
es. 

EXPERT PROGRAMMING
The OCL in Lavallette will be 

holding free programs that feature a 
speaker who will come to the library 
and discuss a topic for educational 
and entertainment purposes. 

“Live programs are 
an ongoing, integral 

part of the Ocean County 
Library’s service.”

TOM MONGELLI, Ocean County Library
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Ham Fest and Swap Meet delights radio enthusiasts 
New Jersey Antique Radio Club holds annual summer tailgate event at InfoAge in Wall 

BY COREY ROTHAUSER
THE COAST STAR

WALL TOWNSHIP — The New Jersey 
Antique Radio Club hosted its an-
nual Summer Tailgate Swap Meet 
and Ham Fest, attracting radio afi-
cionados and vendors who shared 
their collections and knowledge of 
ham radios.

Amateur radio, also known as 
ham radio, is the use of the radio 
frequency spectrum for purposes of 
non-commercial exchange of mes-
sages, wireless experimentation, 
self-training, private recreation, ra-
diosport, contesting and emergency 
communications.

The summer tailgate, which is 
hosted on the lawn of the New Jer-

sey Antique Radio Club building 
within the InfoAge campus, is one 
of the best places to go for hands-
on advice and parts for restoring 
antique radios.

“We probably get up to three 
different kinds of people that will 
come here,” said Ted Kopp, a mem-
ber of the New Jersey Antique Ra-
dio Club.

 “You'll get someone looking for a 
particular piece of radio equipment 
that they want you to collect, like 
ham. Some people might be look-
ing for a particular accessory to a 
complete rig or something a spare 
to what they already have. On some 
occasions, you'll have scouters 
that'll come down and try to pick up 

stuff that they know they can turn 
over a profit.”

While enthusiasts can undoubt-
edly try their luck with the many 
online sellers on the internet, the 
NJ Antique Radio club offers hands-
on experience with vendors who 
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Fireman’s Fair back in full swing
Nights of fun to continue through Saturday, weather permitting

BY SHANNON DAMIANO
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — The Fireman’s Fair, 
presented by Volunteer Engine Co. 

2, returned to Manasquan Tuesday 
for its first of five nights, kicking 
the event off with the usual parade 
of fire trucks down Main Street and 
the same beloved “recipe” for the 
fair, according to Mike Galos, fair 
committee chairman and former 
Vice President of the fire company.  

“It’s basically the same plan, 
same layout, same rides.” Mr. Galos 
has been a part of the fair’s team 
since its revival in 1998. He esti-
mates anywhere between 5,000 to 
6,000 people to attend per night. 

The fair, held at Mallard Park, is 
open from 6 to 10:30 p.m. through 
Saturday, July 30. The event fea-
tures its classic carnival rides, 
games and food. Main sponsors 
include the usual Manasquan Bank 
and Manasquan Elks Lodge.  

John “Mugsy” Clayton, deputy 
chief of the fire department, said 
the turnout was very supportive.  
“We’re fortunate to be able to host 
an event where everyone has a 
good time,” said Mr. Clayton, “As 
long as they keep showing up and 
they keep having a good time, we’ll 
keep doing it.” 

Despite the dreary-looking 
weather, rain held off and Mr. Ga-
los was greeted by a successful first 
night, with bright carnival lights 
looking even brighter with a gray 
sky behind them. 

“We lucked out tonight with no 
rain. We’re hoping to luck out again 
for the next four nights and hope-
fully have a really successful fair 
and have a great fundraiser for our 
fire company,” said Mr. Galos. “Ev-
erybody in the community is happy 
to see the fair back again. It’s high-
ly anticipated and it shows by the 
crowds we have tonight.” 

Lots of families attended the fair, 
made clear with strollers parked 
near rides, with a good blend of 
children’s rides and some for teen-
agers, as well as adults. 

“We also have some other folks 
who maybe don’t have kids or have 
someone watching their kids for 
them. They’ll try to check out Leg-
gett’s beer garden for a few hours, 
enjoy some of our live music.” 

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE COAST STAR

SNOW KIDDING
Manasquan celebrated Christmas in July, a Meet Me on Main Street event sponsored by the Manasquan Chamber 
of Commerce, last Thursday evening. The event featured showers of “snow” bubbles that delighted children. More 
photos, page 28.

Belmar finalizes site 
purchase for EMS HQ

New building will rise at Main Street and 12th Avenue

BY JACK SLOCUM
THE COAST STAR

BELMAR — Residents are closer to 
seeing a new emergency medical 
services building after the borough 
announced the purchase finaliza-
tion of its prospective EMS head-
quarters. The property, located on 
12th Avenue and Main Street, will 
house both the Belmar Emergency 
Medical Services and the Hook & 
Ladder Fire Company.

In February, the borough adopted 
an ordinance that allowed it to pur-
chase the building, formerly known 
as Belmar Auto Service, for $1.2 mil-
lion. This took place after a lengthy 
back-and-forth between the bor-
ough and the former Belmar First 
Aid Squad, which wasn’t willing to 
sell its building to the borough. 

In a June 15 newsletter from May-
or Mark Walsifer, he announced that 
the purchase had been completed. 

“I think it’s going to be a real-
ly great location for us, right there 

SEE BELMAR PAGE 2

“I think it’s going to be 
a really great location 
for us, right there on 

Main Street. It’s across 
from the firemens’ 

memorial. It’s right 
near school, which 

would be a big help.”
MARK WALSIFER, Mayor of Belmar

Planning Board opposes 
Crescent Park paddle court

Says development does not follow the Master Plan

BY ADDISON GALLAGHER
THE COAST STAR

SEA GIRT — The Planning and Zon-
ing Board opposed the paddle court 
in Crescent Park at its July 20 meet-
ing, claiming that the development 
is not in line with the board’s Mas-
ter Plan from 2018. 

The borough council had ap-
proved the development of the 
court despite its contentious na-
ture, as many residents argued that 
it would be damaging to the park 
and the environment. The board 
deliberated on the matter after their 
courtesy review of the plans, pre-
sented by borough engineer Peter 
R. Avakian.

The board members nearly unan-
imously agreed that the develop-
ment within the park went against 
the town’s Master Plan, developed 
by the board in 2018 with the goal to 
set intentions for the future of Sea 
Girt. The plan, despite mentioning 
the encouragement of both passive 
and active recreation, emphasized 
the importance of maintaining the 
environment for current and future 
generations. 

As the board noted, installing a 
paddle court within the maritime 
park would take away from the en-
vironment that the board sought to 
preserve in their plan. As a result, 
the board passed a resolution that 
stated the paddle ball court was not 
“adequately consistent” with their 
plan. Mayor Donald Fetzer was the 
only member to abstain. 

“The council was mindful of the 
Master Plan and Crescent Park 
Stewardship Plan, as well as public 
comment and concerns, when con-
sidering the platform tennis court 
proposal,” Mayor Fetzer told The 
Coast Star. “As indicated by the Bor-
ough Engineer in his comments to 
the Planning Board, in respectful 
disagreement with the Board, the 
approved platform tennis court is 
not in conflict with the Master Plan.

“Moreover, the court will be add-
ed to a small area of the park that 
has been dedicated to active recre-
ation for many decades and enjoyed 
by generations of Sea Girt resi-
dents.”

SEE PADDLE COURT PAGE 2
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Five-year-old Laya Kate from Sea Girt 
enjoys her ice cream cone. 
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nual Summer Tailgate Swap Meet 
and Ham Fest, attracting radio afi-
cionados and vendors who shared 
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ham radios.
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dio Club.
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More than 200 visitors enjoy annual tour of gardens in Brick 
Self-guided tour of seven homes presented by Brick Garden Club as scholarship fundraiser

BY MADISON CHRIS
THE OCEAN STAR

BRICK TOWNSHIP — More than 200 
people attended the Brick Garden 
Club’s 19th annual “Secret Garden 
Tour” Tuesday, gathering at the 
Robert Anstett Cultural Arts Center 
to embark on visits to seven local 
gardens.

The self-guided visits were orga-
nized on a map drawn up by Garden 
Club president Mary Lapolla and 
handed out with ticket purchases at 
the arts center. Ticket-holders also 
received copies of a pamphlet that 
highlighted the specialties of each 
of the seven gardens on the tour, 

which ran from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
July 12.

Tickets cost $25 and all the pro-
ceeds will go toward three separate 
scholarships of as much as $1,000 
each that will be awarded to se-
lected students who attend Brick 
Township High School, Brick Me-
morial High School or the Marine 
Academy of Technology and Envi-
ronmental Science.

“It’s exciting and adventurous to 
see what people do, and I love to 
see how much money was raised af-
terward for the scholarships,” Presi-
dent Mary Lapolla said. 

The first house on the tour map 
was that of Mark Wisnesky, a tax 

accountant, and avid gardener. He 
told The Ocean Star he received 180 
visitors by about 1 p.m. Some could 
still be seen filtering in and out to-
ward the end of the hour. 

Mr. Wisnesky’s garden, created 
20 years ago for his mother, is filled 
with lilies, clematis, a non-invasive 
bamboo bush, salvia, canna, daylil-
ies, roses and even a banana tree. 
He also grew some of these flowers 
on an island bed for his mother to 
block excess light from coming into 
the house. 

Boro Police Chief 
Lokerson to retire 

effective Oct. 1 
Native son served Point Pleasant PD for 25 years 

BY ANTHONY ROSSICS
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT — Police Chief 
Robert M. Lokerson’s retirement 
was approved by the Point Pleasant 
Borough Council and will be effec-
tive as of Oct. 1 of this year.

Chief Lokerson has served the 
residents of the Borough of Point 
Pleasant as a member of the police 
department for 25 years.

The chief said, “After 25 years of 
service to the residents of the Bor-
ough of Point Pleasant, I have cher-
ished the opportunity to have a ca-
reer that I have truly loved.  At this 
point, I am confident that my col-
leagues in the Point Pleasant Police 
Department are well-positioned to 
continue the Department’s work for 
the community.”

Chief Lokerson was born and 
raised in Point Pleasant and grad-
uated from Muhlenberg College in 
1995 with a bachelor’s degree. He 

majored in history and government 
and had an interest in working in 
some type of government job in the 
law enforcement field.

“My father was a police chief in 
Bay Head, where he retired after 25 
years, which led me to take the Civil 
Service Test for the position of po-
lice officer. Chief [Bob] Cooper gave 
me the opportunity in 1997,” said 
Chief Lockerson.

He said, “I got here today from 
a tremendous amount of support 
from my family and the outstand-
ing men and women with whom I 
worked with over the years.” 

Noting some of the highlights 
throughout his career in law en-
forcement, the chief said that work-
ing as a team, the police provided 
the most efficient police operations 
possible.

Vintage surfboards go on display in Point Beach
Featured Greg Noll Da Cats, Gerry Lopez Lightning Bolts and other classics of the last 70 years  

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — Dozens 
browsed an assortment of 25 clas-
sic surfboards on display along the 
boardwalk in front of The Food 
Shack on Tuesday night. 

Capt. Mike “Miggs” Migliorisi of 
Surf Legends USA hosted the event 
which was sponsored by The Food 
Shack and Manasquan Bank. 

Mayor Paul Kanitra was in at-
tendance, telling The Ocean Star, 
“There's nothing more local and en-
grained in our culture than surfing, 
so having this swap here is great.”

Mayor Kanitra said he was hap-
py to welcome the surf community 
to Point Beach and that The Food 
Shack was an excellent location for 
the event. 

“It’s the perfect location because 
the southern end of the boardwalk 
is kind of like the locals’ haven with 
The Food Shack,” said the may-
or. “This building which the town 
owns, we saved and restored… it's 
the one place where you have the 
largest chance of finding a local.” 

The variety of boards showcased 
are also being featured in the “Sum-
mertime from Coast to Coast” July 
auction which contains over 60 
vintage surfboards that were hand-

picked from Hawaii, California and 
the East Coast. 

The auction, which can be found 
at surflegendsusa.com, opened for 
viewing and bidding on July 7, and 
is set to conclude at 3 p.m. on July 
22.  

It features boards, from the 1950s 
and The Golden Era, to Lightning 
Bolts from the 1970s made for speed 
and riding the fast waves of the 
North Shore of Oahu. 

The auction also offers rare op-
portunities for collectors to ac-
quire specific Greg Noll/Miki Dora 

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE OCEAN STAR

A variety of classic and colorful surfboards were on display along the boardwalk in 
Point Pleasant Beach on Tuesday night.

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE OCEAN STAR

Matthew Abraham’s yard during the “Secret Garden Tour.” More photos, age 23.

SEE SURFBOARDS PAGE 2

SEE GARDENS PAGE 4
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WHEELS UP IN BRICK
Andrew Abel of Brick Township takes to the air at Bernie Cooke Skateboard Park last Friday.SEE RETIRE PAGE 3

Hardwood
Sanding, refi nishing, installation and repairs. 
732-223-6372, 732-272-2552.

Subscribe Today!
Call us today to get weekly delivery of the 
latest local news directly to your mailbox. 
732-223-0076.

Go Back in Time
Visit starnewsgroup.newspapers.com and 
go back in time in our reader archives. 
Subscribers have access to limited archives 
at no additional charge. A small fee gives 
you unlimited access. Get lost in the archives 
today!

Your Equity Loan Place
Manasquan Bank. Your Local Lender! No 
Application fees. Discounted interest rate 
for automatic payment transfer; Choice of 
plans. Visit manasquan.bank for current 
rates & loan details. Apply on-line or 
call 844-MANABNK(626-2265). Equal 
Housing Lender. Member FDIC.

Seal Coating
Beautify your driveway. H&H Seal Coating. 
Free Estimates. Call/Text Todd 908-783-
3007.

Point Pleasant Advisors Mortgage
Rates and Fee’s Hard to Beat! Bob Obsuth,
732-232-3161.

MEDICARE CONCERNS?
Mike Permuko 732-996-0923. Explaining 
YOUR options, YOU decide.

We Buy Junk Cars!
Top $$$ Paid! Jost Garage, 732-688-1331.

Advertise with Us
Promote your local business to our local 
readers. Call us today for details. 732-223-
0076.

Digital Add-On
If you’re a Coast Star subscriber, you can 
add on The Ocean Star digital edition for just 
$10 more a year. And, if you’re an Ocean 
Star subscriber, you can add on The Coast 
Star digital edition for just $10 more a year. 
Add online or call our Circulation Dept. at 
732-223-0076 Ext 37.
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Jaspan Hardware to close next month
Landmark Manasquan business has been serving customers for nearly four decades

BY SANNE YOUNG
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — Jaspan Hardware, 
a fixture at the corner of Main and 
South streets downtown for near-
ly four decades, is set to close its 
doors at the end of September.

The building has been sold to 
George Gyftakis, who also owns 
the adjacent building. No one has 
been found to purchase and op-
erate the hardware business, co-
owned by Marc Geller and Don 
Jaspan.

“We’re trying to sell it. We just 
haven’t been able to find the right 
buyer. It’s never too late, if some-
one steps up,” Mr. Geller, of Brick, 
said on Tuesday. 

New design for Sea Watch unveiled in Manasquan
Plans presented in public meeting include deck, lockers, concessions and an elevator

BY SHANNON DAMIANO 
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — Manasquan resi-
dents flocked to Borough Hall and 
Zoom on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
3. to learn about the new design for 
the Sea Watch rebuild, and to offer 
feedback. 

Joe Raftery, borough engineer and 
senior project manager at Colliers 
Engineering and Design, presented 
the final design and concept for the 
beachfront project, and unveiled 
new renderings of the building. 

The new site plan has 59 spaces 
in the parking lot, six of them desig-
nated as handicap stalls, a necessity 

due to Sea Watch being a handi-
cap-accessible beach in Manasquan. 

The plan also has dedicated bike 
parking. The parking lot features 
wider entrances and exits, and 
aisles in hopes to provide safer traf-
fic flow, a concern residents have 
voiced. 

The ground floor has 105 lockers, 
storage for an upstairs concession 
stand and beach front, and an eleva-
tor to the first floor. 

On the first floor plan, there is a 
kitchen and counter service area for 
a small food stand, a common area 
both inside and outside, a sundries 
store and restrooms. 

The design has been changed 
drastically since the first public 

meeting in August 2020, with an en-
tire story being removed. The new 
plan eliminates lifeguard usage as 
well as a large ramp, due to the ad-
dition of an elevator. 

Prior to public comments, 
Councilman Mike Mangan said 
that the cost for the building will 
not be borne by the taxpayers in 
Manasquan, but by the beach utility. 

“Overall, this very public process 
which has had input from many 
people over many years, has result-
ed in something that I think will 
restore what was there and greatly 
improve the beach experience for 

COURTESY OF MANASQUAN BOROUGH 

A west-view rendering of the new Sea Watch building proposed for the beachfront.

Community center plan 
in Bradley Beach heavily 

opposed, survey says 
Only one in four respondents favor conversion  
of former UMC church for borough activities 

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE COAST STAR

BRADLEY BEACH — Results of a digital 
survey conducted by the borough to 
assess the options and priorities of 
the community on the future of the 
former First Methodist Church prop-
erty have revealed that 74.9 percent 
of respondents oppose the proposed 
project. The analysis shows that 25.1 
percent of respondents said they fa-
vor the project. 

Residents will have a second op-
portunity to voice their opinion on 
whether the borough should reno-
vate the vacant structure as a com-
munity center, on a non-binding ref-
erendum question set to appear on 
the Nov. 8 general election ballot. 

Miranda Nash of Communications 
Design Consulting analyzed the sur-

vey results and presented the “Com-
munity Survey Analysis Highlights” 
document to the council.

The analysis of the survey is avail-
able to the public at bradleybeachnj.
gov under Bradley Beach Announce-
ments. 

In a message on the borough’s 
website to residents regarding the 
survey results, Mayor Larry Fox said 
he was excited by the response rate 
of 927 verified submissions and he 
thanked all respondents. 

“The comments you provided will 
be considered and evaluated. We 
have a wonderful, responsive com-
munity,” said Mayor Fox. 

The survey was open from July 15 
to 31. Access was accompanied by 

Record number of runners 
cross Sea Girt 5K finish line

Benefits recreation department, Ashley Lauren Foundation 

BY ALISSA DELEO 
THE COAST STAR

SEA GIRT — Over 2,500 runners and 
walkers took part in this year's Sea 
Girt 5K on Saturday, Aug. 6, raising 
funds to benefit the Sea Girt Recre-
ation Department and the Ashley 
Lauren Foundation.   

One of the largest 5Ks in New Jer-
sey, the 31st annual Sea Girt 5K be-
gan at the Sea Girt Plaza outside of 
Fratello’s Restaurant and took partic-
ipants through a scenic race course 
with live music playing along the 
way. 

“Just a phenomenal event and a 
great day, and we could not be hap-
pier with the outpouring of support 
from not only the people of Sea Girt 
but the surrounding communities 
and beyond,” said Race Director 
Mike D’Altrui. 

The Ashley Lauren Foundation 
is a Brielle-based charity, dedicated 
to helping New Jersey families bat-
tling childhood cancer. Foundation 
founder and CEO Monica Vermeulen 
and her daughter, Ashley Lauren, a SHANNON DAMIANO THE COAST STAR

Marc Geller [left] and Don Jaspan stand in front of their store. Jaspan Hardware 
is set to close Sept. 30.

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE COAST STAR

SQUAN HOSTS AND WINS LIFEGUARD TOURNEY
Teams from Belmar, Bradley Beach, Long Branch, Ocean Grove, Sea Girt and Spring Lake came to host beach Manasquan 
last Thursday to compete in six lifeguard tournament events. Story and more photos on page 39.

SEE SEA WATCH PAGE 2

SEE JASPAN PAGE 3

SEE SURVEY PAGE 4

SEE SEA GIRT 5K PAGE 4
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FULL PAGE

3 col x 5”

 COAST OCEAN COMBO
 STAR STAR

52 WEEK RATE $781.40 $648.20 $1,302.20
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3 col x 20” vertical

 COAST OCEAN COMBO
 STAR STAR

52 WEEK RATE $412.61 $342.68 $686.03
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Date: Thursday, Dec. 6
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Spring Lake Heights
Municipal Building, 555 Brighton
Ave.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEETING

3 col x 20” vertical
MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEETING

3 col x 20” verticalDate: Monday, Dec. 103 col x 20” verticalDate: Monday, Dec. 103 col x 20” verticalTime: 8 p.m.3 col x 20” verticalTime: 8 p.m.3 col x 20” verticalLocation: Borough Hall, 5553 col x 20” verticalLocation: Borough Hall, 5553 col x 20” vertical
MEETING
Date: Last Wednesday of the

3 col x 20” vertical
Date: Last Wednesday of the

3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalmonth3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalTime: 7 p.m.3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalLocation: Borough Hall, 5553 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalBrighton Ave.3 col x 20” vertical
ZUMBA FITNESS CLASSES
Date: Wednesdays

3 col x 20” vertical
Date: Wednesdays

3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalTime: 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalLocation: Spring Lake Heights3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalCommunity Center, 901 Ocean3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalRoad3 col x 20” vertical
Date: Mondays
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3 col x 20” vertical
Time: 10:30 - 11:46 a.m.
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Location: Spring Lake Heights

3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalCommunity Center, 901 Ocean3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalRoad3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” verticalCost: $5 per session3 col x 20” vertical
at 8:30 a.m. at St. Margaret Church
Hall, 300 Ludlow and Third avenues,
Spring Lake.

3 col x 20” vertical
Spring Lake.

3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” vertical3 col x 20” vertical
Students in Kerri Cunning-

ham and Jillian Kaczorowski’s
second-grade class at Spring
Lake Heights Elementary
School recently wrote letters
to Santa Claus telling him
what they want for Christmas.
Their letters appear below,
just as they wrote them.

Dear Santa,
I hope your elves did not

bother you on your vacation.
Who is your favorite reindeer?
Your elves hide in funny
places. Santa may I please
have pokemon cards, legos,
pictures of lizards,and a chess
board? I earned them because
I help my dad walk my dog
and I helped my grandma walk
to her bedroom. Have a holly
jolly Christmas! I hope you
like my chocolate milk.

From,
Ambrose

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I hope I'm

not on the naughty List. Can I
have a nerf gun please? I have
been a good boy because I do
my homework. I'm a good stu-

dent in math. Have fun deliv-
ering gifts!

Love,
Anthony 

Dear Santa,
I hope I’m not on the

naughty list. What is your fa-
vorite cookie? I would like a
kumi kreator and  a computer.
I earned these because I
helped my daddy with the
cooking and I listened to my
teacher. Happy CHRISTMAS!

Love,
Calliope

Dear Santa,
I am so excited for Christ-

mas! I hope I am not on the
naughty list. For Christmas
this year I would like nerf guns
and a skateboard. I do my
work in school. Have fun de-
livering gifts!

Your Friend,
Conor

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am so excit-

ed for Christmas! For Christ-
mas I want a critics board and
a computer. I follow directions
in school and practice my vio-

lin and piano every day. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas!

Your Friend,
Emma

Dear Santa,
I’m so excited for Christ-

mas! How was your vacation? I
made a list of the things I want
so here it is. This year I want a
nerf gun stink bomb, pokemon
cards, and an iphone. I cleaned
my kitchen 2 times and
cleaned my room 2 times. I
think I should have this be-
cause one day my friend spilt
her yogurt and I cleaned it up
for her. 

Love, 
Hailey

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.

Claus? I love Christmas. Can I
please have a pokemon set or
can I have a Ninjago set? I have
been nice to my sister and I
been a good listener. Have a
holly jolly Christmas.

From,
Hayes

Dear Santa,

I’m so excited for Christmas
and I love Christmas! Can I
please have van sneakers, a
skateboard, and a surfboard? I
clean my room. At school I
treat others how I want to be
treated! Have a holly jolly
Christmas!

Love,
Ivy

Dear Santa,   
How are you and Mrs.Claus?

How was your vacation? I
want Hess trucks and tennis
stuff. I was a good boy. Have
fun delivering gifts!

Your Friend,
Jack

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.

Claus? I love Christmas. I
would like Legos, a big Godzil-
la toy, and pokemon cards. I
have been a good boy because
I listen at school and at home
too. Have a holly jolly Christ-
mas.

From,
James

Dear Santa, 

How are you and Mrs. Claus
? I'm so excited for Christmas.
This year I would like a Barnes
and Noble gift card and a
chess board please. This year I
cleaned up the basement all by
myself as a surprise for my
mom. I tried to help my friend
when he fell down. Have a hol-
ly jolly Christmas!

Your Friend,
Justin

Dear Santa,
How was your vacation? So

this year I want a lol big sur-
prise doll, a dragon fingerling,
and finally a fuzzy wubble. I
am a good friend to everyone.
I hope you have a fun night.

Your Friend,
Kaylin

Dear Santa,
I hope your elves didn’t

bother you on your vacation.
How are you and Mrs.Claus? I
would like slime, Alexa, and
some barbie fashionista toys. I
am pretty sure I deserve these
things because I listen to my
mom and dad and I have been
a good student. I hope you
have a merry Christmas!       

Love,
Lamees

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!! I hope

you don’t get sick. Can I please
have BOOKS and a Wii U? I do
my chores. I hope you like my
sugar cookies!!

Love,
Max

Dear Santa,
I hope I’m not on the

naughty list. I hope you like
my cookies. Please can I have
pokemon toys and pokemon
cards? I’ve been a good boy at
school. I cleaned my room at
home. Have a holly jolly
Christmas!

From,
Roberto

Dear Santa, 
I love christmas! I hope I'm

not on the naughty list. Can I
please have a prank set and a
smart watch? I’ve been good
because I listen to my parents.
Have a holly jolly Christmas!

From, 
Shane

Heights Elementary School second-graders send requests
LETTERS TO SANTA

• Add color: $125 Contract rate one paper
• $250 Open rate one paper
• $200 Contract rate combo  • $350 Open rate combo

BY MICHAEL NUNES
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT — For three
decades the Knights of
Columbus have held a craft
fair at St. Martha Roman
Catholic Church. 

On Sunday, members said
they held their largest event
yet, which aims to raise funds
to feed locals in need. 

“We started this in 1988
outside in the parking lot,
now it’s our 30th year and it
gets better and better,” said
Tony Decresci, a church di-
rector with St. Martha, who
organized the craft fair and
flea market with the Knights
of Columbus. 

He added there were 50
vendors selling everything
from jewelry to Christmas
decorations. 

The craft fair took place in
the church, located at 3800
Herbertsville Road, Nov. 25. 

Every vendor had to pay in
order to be part of the event,

which attracted hundreds of
locals. 

The event raises over
$1,000, according to Mr. De-
cresci, with the funds going
toward helping to feed local
residents in need during the
holiday season. 

“We feed the people at
Christmas, Easter and
Thanksgiving,” he said, stat-
ing that the Knights provided
over 800 meals for Thanks-
giving, with over 1,000
planned for Christmas. 

“We buy all the food, make
all the meals and bring them
to the people.”

For the Knights of Colum-
bus, the goal is simple. 

“This is the United States
of America, no child should
go hungry, especially on the
holidays,” Ed Wolff, grand
knight commander of the
Knights of Columbus said. 

“This is based on our faith
and this is what our faith ded-
icates we do, by helping
those less fortunate than us
and those who are in need.”

Michael Nunes can be reached at
mnunes@theoceanstar.com or 732-
899-7606 Ext 110.

Event raises $1,000
every year for 
those in need

Knights celebrate 30th year
of craft fair and flea market
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FIND FINN
$50.00
CASHWIN&

Locate Finn, Send in Your Entry
and You Could Win $50 Cash!

The deadline for entry
will be the following

Thursday each week,
when we will select a

winner from the previous
edition at random from

all correct entries.

at starnewsgroup.com/findfinn
You can also enter in person at our 
offices or mail in the form below. 
No purchase necessary to win.

Our friend
Finn will be

hiding in one
of our ads

each week —
just waiting
to be found.

ENTER ONLINE

*One winner will be randomly selected each week from all correct entries. Limit - one entry
per week, per person. Employees of Star News Group and their families are not eligible to win.

*

Company Name

100 Main Street
Anytown

732-333-4444

Here I am in this sample ad,
now go find me in an ad

on another page!

I Found Finn!
I found Finn in the____________________edition of Check One:        The Coast Star         The Ocean Star

Finn was hiding on page________in the ad for __________________________________________________
(Date)

(Page #) (Name of Advertiser)

My name is:_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

My email is:_________________________________________ My telephone number is:_____________________________

Deadline for entry is the Thursday following publication. One winner will be randomly selected each week from all correct entries. 
Limit - one entry per week, per person. Employees of Star News Group and their families are not eligible to win.

Enter me in this week’s drawing to win $50 in CASH!
I understand that I will be notified by email or phone call and if I win, I will be asked to stop by The Coast Star office in Manasquan 

or The Ocean Star office in Point Pleasant Beach, to have my picture taken with Finn and pick up my $50 bucks!!
Mailing Address for this form: I Found Finn, 13 Broad Street, Manasquan NJ 08736

THE OCEAN STAR

Finn was hidden in last
week’s Nov. 22 edition of The
Coast Star on page 18 in Pas-

tosa Ravioli
a d v e r t i s e -
ment. 

In The
Ocean Star
on Nov. 23 he
was on page
14 in The Ar-
bors at Spring
Lake adver-
tisement. 

A winner
will be selected Friday, Nov.
30, from last week’s entries
and announced in our next
editions.

Find Finn in this edition
and enter to win $50 cash!

Did you
find Finn?

FINN

STAR NEWS GROUP

FINN WINNER
Brick Township resident Michael Halloran found Finn in the
NJ Gravel & Sand Co. advertisement in the Nov. 16 edition of
The Ocean Star and collected a $50 cash prize. See if you can
find Finn today!

6 col x 10.5” horizontal

 COAST OCEAN COMBO
 STAR STAR

52 WEEK RATE $208.81 $173.84 $345.52

8 WEEK/26 WEEK RATE $235.89 $187.39 $373.24

OPEN RATE $308.39 $225.54 $458.01

QUARTER
PAGE Price per week in black and 

white with web included
(31.5 column inches)

• Add color: $125 Contract rate one paper
• $250 Open rate one paper
• $200 Contract rate combo  • $350 Open rate combo

 COAST OCEAN COMBO
 STAR STAR

52 WEEK RATE $102.05 $85.40 $167.15

8 WEEK/26 WEEK RATE $114.15 $91.85 $180.35

OPEN RATE $146.85 $107.40 $218.10

EIGHTH
PAGE Price per week in black and 

white with web included
(15 column inches)

• Add color: $125 Contract rate one paper
• $250 Open rate one paper
• $200 Contract rate combo  • $350 Open rate combo
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usage or storm related issues. The staff and lifeguards are
very professional and helpful.  I have been going to the pool
since 1983. It is a hidden national treasure. Google saltwater
pools, and you will see how unique Spring Lake South End
pool is. I have watched generations of kids wade into the
pool to become avid swimmers. Many joining the ranks of
junior life guard and lifeguard.

Please don’t change the basic layout at the pool. It is not
about holding onto the past. It is about keeping a great thing

North End pool problems by wrecking the integrity of the
South End pool. As Billy Joel sang, “I love you just the way
you are.”

ANNE SULLIVAN-REED
Marconi Road, Wall Township

SUPPORTING FREEHOLDER JOHN CURLEY
I have no hesitation recommending the re-election of

Monmouth County Freeholder John Curley.
As an Independent, John will continue to use his good

judgement, his vision and his interest in promoting the
common good ... which is so desperately needed in our
society today. 

John Curley’s experience on the Historic Preservation
Commission indicates his desire to fight to save the historic
treasures we still have in Monmouth County. We need more
representatives like Freeholder Curley in office. 

Don’t forget to go to the polls on Tuesday, Nov. 6 and vote
for Independent John Curley for Monmouth County
Freeholder. We will all be blessed to have him in office,
working for us. 

FRAN DREW
Third Avenue, Manasquan

CHRIS SMITH SHOULD DEBATE JOSH WELLE
I have been a registered voter in Congressman Chris

Smith’s District Four for over 30 years.
I have never read in his “Reports Home” that he would

participate in a debate with someone else who is running for
the same Congressional District. 

He is, and has been, on the Veteran’s Committee, however,
to my knowledge, this is the first time a veteran, Josh Welle,
after 12 years of active duty service in the US Navy, and now
Navy Reserve Commander at Earle Naval Weapons Station
New Jersey has offered to debate him for the Fourth District.

I believe a veteran will bring country first mentality to
politics. I urge Chris Smith to accept a debate with veteran
Josh Welle.

MARLENE HOWARD
Maple Drive, Spring Lake

A WOMAN SHOULD LEAD ST. PATRICKS DAY PARADE
Shortly after the 2018 St. Patrick's Day Parade in Belmar, I

wrote to The Coast Star raising the possibility of a woman
being chosen to lead the 2019 Parade as Grand Marshall. 

We’re halfway to the 2019 Parade and I am wondering if
there will be a crack in the emerald glass ceiling. Women
have been elected president of Ireland twice. Surely one can
lead a parade down Main Street in Belmar.

SHEILA LANGON
Greenwood Terrace, Lake Como

COURTESY OF MABEL LEVINE

100 BOTTLES OF WATER FOR 100 YEARS OF SERVICE
Nancy Pugliese [from left], Susan Luterzo, Maureen Cooney and her grandchildren at the Sidewalk Sale in Spring Lake this August.
This was part of the Woman’s Club of Spring Lake’s commitment to completing 100 hours of community service in celebration of
the club’s centennial.

FOR LIVE UPDATES OF THIS WEEK’S GAMES!

FOR LIVE UPDATES OF THIS WEEK’S GAMES!

FOR LIVE UPDATES OF THIS WEEK’S GAMES!
FOLLOW OUR SPORTS TEAM ON TWITTER 
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going into the season.
With a lot of sophomore

and varsity athletes, head
coach Billy Kostenko is
looking to veterans to lead
while he continues to eval-
uate the younger talent. 

“With track, it takes a lit-
tle while to figure out what
you have and what your
strengths are,” Kostenko
said. “We will probably do
well in the medley events
where we can get some of
our best athletes sort of
combined. We are sort of
spread around.”

One thing Kostenko
knows for sure is senior
pole vaulter Riley Larsen
returns after winning the
Shore Conference Champi-
onships [SCC] [10’6”]. She
did not stop there, jumping 10
feet to place second at the
NJSIAA Sectional Group II
Championships. 

Larsen matched 10 feet 6
inches to finish 5th at the
NJSIAA Group II Champi-
onships and then jumped a
personal best [11’0”] to finish
sixth at Meet of Champions
[MOC].

During the outdoor season,
she won titles at the Ocean
County Championships
[OCC] and at sectionals. She
closed out the school year by
tying a personal record of 12
feet to finish 6th at MOC.

Larsen missed out most of
last winter due to injury and
is looking to make up for it
this season.

“It is definitely good to
have the whole winter season
and prepare for spring, being

hurt, I was months behind,”
Larsen said. “I definitely feel
a lot stronger than I was last
year, I did a lot more working
out in the summer to stay in
shape for the season.”

Her sole focus is to im-
prove upon last winter and
spring as she is committed to
vault at the University of Vir-
ginia next year. 

Larsen said. “There is a lot
less stress that I don’t have to
worry about that anymore
and I can focus on this com-
pletely.” 

After a cross country sea-
son plagued by an injury ear-
ly on, junior Sarah Kimak is
ready to lead the Panthers in
the distance events. She re-
turns as the defending OCC
indoor champion in the 3,200
meter [12:18.47]. 

She earned a new personal
record shortly after by clock-
ing 11:46.24 at SCC. In the

1,600 meter, Kimak finished
14th [5:29.95] at sectionals. 

“I am really excited for
how the season is going to go,
especially after how strong I
was able to come back at the
end of cross country,” Kimak
said. “Last year for indoor
track, even then I started out
a little shaky, so this year, I
want to get to that whole part
and just improve my times
and hopefully do better in
every race.”

Kimak is one of just four
distance runners on the team
and is joined by sophomore
Paiton Langan and freshmen
Emily Gencarelli and Cora
Willbergh. All four are cross
country runners, but Kimak
and Langan are the only two
with indoor track experience. 

After running in the two
spot during cross country, Ki-
mak is ready to lead.

in indoor track, a lot of times
that can be confusing,” Ki-
mak said. “I am excited to
help them through that and
get them excited about the
different races they can try
out and help them find out
which race they are best at
and comfortable with when it
comes to racing indoors.”

In the sprinting events,
senior Jessica Gaven is one of
the more experienced run-
ners and will run individually
and in relays. Junior Jordan
Carr is another sprinter who
is versatile and will compete
in the hurdles. 

As for the throwers, sopho-
more Laura Ormsby and sen-
ior Erin Guilfoyle return,
while freshmen Imirah

they will be able to help
those relays,” head coach
Michael Colonna said. 

Hart closed out last winter
with a 6th-place finish in the
3,200m at the New Balance
Nationals Indoor on March
11. He also held the United
States’ No. 1 spot in the
3,200m for most of the sea-
son. 

Hart swept New Jersey,
placing first [3,200m] at the
Ocean County Champi-
onships [OCC], Shore Con-
ference Championships,
NJSIAA Sectionals Central
Jersey Group II Champi-
onships, NJSIAA Group II
Championships and NJSIAA
Meet of Champions [MOC].
He also won the 1,600m

For Morehouse, his sights
are on 12 feet. His previous
best vault indoors is 10 feet. 

“I definitely am taking
more time stretching, eating
better, taking care of myself
better,” Morehouse said. “I
feel a lot better, I am almost
at 100 percent and ready to
go.”

The boys will open their
season with the South Jersey
Meet No. 1 at the Bennett In-
door Complex at 5 p.m. on
Dec. 18.

Connor Northrup covers sports for The
Ocean Star. He can be reached at
cnorthrup@theoceanstar.com or 732-
899-7606 Ext 115. Follow him on
Twitter @cnorthrupos. 

Point Boro senior Riley Larsen returns as the Shore Conference Champion in the pole vault event. She
also qualified for the Meet of Champions a year ago. 
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[TCNJ] who were injured in
a head-on collision in Ewing
Township early Sunday
morning.

One of the injured stu-
dents, Michael Sot, 20, of

resident of Wall Township
and an accounting major. He
was among five TCNJ stu-
dents identified in the Go-
FundMe account.

penses, Mr. Walker said. 
Ewing police said David

Lamar V, 22, of West Windsor
was driving a black 2018 Kia
Optima southbound on Pen-

The Wall Township Police
Department has announced the fol-
lowing recent activity in the town-
ship:

NOV. 14: Jahvonte I. Alexander,
25, of Brick, was arrested by Ptl.
Anthony Marino on Chambers Bridge
Road and charged with contempt of

and charged with possession of
marijuana, under 50 grams.

NOV. 17: Matthew J. Goll, 28, of
East Brunswick, was arrested by Ptl.
Kevin Wagner on Routes 33/34 and
charged with possession of marijua-
na, under 50 grams. 

NOV. 17: Juan Martin-Torres, 34,
of East Brunswick, was arrested by

Karleigh Niedt on Allaire Road and
charged with contempt of court. 

NOV. 19: Hasan S. Grant, 30, of
Freehold, was arrested by Ptl. Fred
Sprengel on Route 138 and charged
with possession of marijuana, under
50 grams.

NOV. 20: David C. Laub, 25, of
Eatontown, was arrested by Ptl.

WALL TOWNSHIP POLICE BLOTTER

drive to benefit families who
receive aid from the pantry.

“I’m very excited that we’ll
have this toy drive up and
running because we’re such a
giving community here in
Point Pleasant Beach and it’s
great to see everyone giving
for those who normally go
without,” said Mayor Stephen
Reid.

On or before the deadline,
donations can be dropped off

According to the pantry
website, clothing, crib toys,
baby books and blankets are
the most useful for babies,
while blocks, creative toys,
comfortable pajamas, warm
and dress-up clothing, as well
as toys, are most useful for
toddlers.

The website adds that
young children ages 4 to 10
years will be best with com-

dropped off during that time
their is a drop-in box or you
can call 732-892-8105 or 732-
295-3529 to set up a drop off
time.

Monetary donations are
also being accepted by the
pantry. The pantry asks that
all checks be made out to St.
Gregory’s Pantry and ear-
marked for toys.

BY MATTHEW SALVATORE
THE OCEAN STAR

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — An
end to the Parkway street-
lights saga that has been on-
going for months seems to
have arrived as all lights were
on and functioning as of the
Tuesday, Dec. 4, council
meeting.

Lights on the main thor-
oughfare had not been func-
tioning due to a construction
error that caused faults in
their electrical supply line
before Memorial Day and the
process for repairs was a
lengthy one.

“I’m happy to say that all of
the streetlights on Parkway
are back up and oonn and all
that’s left is for the contractor
to make it look like there was
never an issue in the first
place,” said Councilman Paul
Kanitra, chairman of the fire
and street lighting commit-
tee.

At the council’s previous
meeting on Nov. 20, John
Meehan, a spokesman for Jer-
sey Central Power & Light
[JCP&L], discussed some of
the issues that extended the
lengthen of time for repairs
to be finished.

“There were multiple fac-
tors that got in the way of a
quick repair. For starters,
there were many faults in the
lines, which were under a
newly paved road. We had to
figure out how to fix the
problem while doing the least
possible damage to the proj-
ect and to the borough’s gar-
den,” he said.

“Also, several times we had
a crew lined up to come and
then an emergency would
take them somewhere else
and away from here,” Mr.
Meehan said.

At the time he spoke,
roughly six months after the
problem initially began,
about half of the street lights
were operating and he ex-
plained that only about a
day’s work was left to com-
plete the project.

Mr. Meehan also said when
crews are called away for
other work, due to the exten-
sive number of requests, they
don’t get to return the next
day. It could be as much as
two weeks before the project
is again at the top of the
schedule.

“These things are all
scheduled at least two weeks
in advance so when an issue
arises and our guys have to
leave it’s not like we can just
send them back there the
next day,” he explained.

According to Councilman
Kanitra, the repairs were paid
for by JCP&L and the bor-
ough had withheld payments
to the utility company while
they were being made.
JCP&L will be pursuing the
road contractor for repay-
ment as their construction

error is believed to have
caused the outages.

While Parkway was the
main focus for some resi-
dents, it was not the only lo-
cation where lights were out
or in need of replacement
around the borough.

Dave Cavagnaro, a resident
who has been vocal about the
lighting issues around town,
said he has noticed lights out
on several streets east of the
railroad tracks as well as at
the Little Silver Lake and in-
let parking lots.

“Some of these lights are
cycling on and off regularly,
the rest are just out,” Mr. Cav-
agnaro said.

According to Borough Ad-
ministrator Christine Riehl,
Point Pleasant Beach is no
longer suspending payments
to JCP&L, despite other
lights being out, which Mr.
Cavagnaro took issue with.

“The taxpayers will contin-
ue to pay for lights not work-
ing. No bill should have been
paid until the town verified
that all town lights were op-
erating and that the town was
compensated for lights that
had been out but paid for by
the taxpayers,” he said.

Matthew Salvatore can be reached at
msalvatore@theoceanstar.com or 732-
899-7606 Ext 114.

Months after the outage
began, streetlights are

back on in Beach

JCP&L: Let there be
light on Parkway

407 Richmond Ave., Rte. 35 South  • Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742  
732.295.1331
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OIL TANK REMOVAL

DANIELLA HEMINGHAUS THE OCEAN STAR

HOLIDAY FLASH MOB
During the annual Christmas Tree Lighting on Friday, Nov. 23, the Point Pleasant Beach Arts
Committee and the Zzak G. Applaud Our Kids Foundation presented a Holiday Flash Mob along
Arnold Avenue.

Find a Restaurant on our Business Finder!Find a Restaurant on our Business Finder!Find a Restaurant on our Business Finder!Find a Restaurant on our Business Finder!
Go to
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2023 DISPLAY ADVERTISING SIZES



COMBINATION RATES
Reach both markets with an Ad Thursday in
The Coast Star and Friday in The Ocean Star.

Open Rate (per inch).......... $14.54 
Contract Rates:
8 weeks consecutively
or 26 weeks annually......... $11.69
52 weeks annually............. $10.81

COAST STAR ONLY
Reach southern Monmouth County with a
Thursday Ad in The Coast Star.

Open Rate (per inch)........... $9.79
Contract Rates:
8 weeks consecutively
or 26 weeks annually........... $7.33
52 weeks annually............... $6.47

OCEAN STAR ONLY
Reach northern Ocean County with a
Friday Ad in The Ocean Star.

Open Rate (per inch)........... $7.16

Contract Rates:
8 weeks consecutively
or 26 weeks annually.......... $5.79

52 weeks annually.............. $5.36

AGENCY RATES
Recognized Ad agencies may use these
rates and receive a 15 percent commission.

Coast & Ocean Star............ $14.03
Coast Star only.................... $8.62
Ocean Star only................... $6.81

COMBINATION RATES
Reach both markets with an Ad Thursday in The Coast Star and
Friday in The Ocean Star.

Open Rate (per inch)............................. $15.19

Contract Rates:
8 weeks consecutively or 26 weeks annually...... $12.23
52 weeks annually................................. $11.08

COAST STAR ONLY
Reach southern Monmouth County with a Thursday Ad in The Coast Star.

Open Rate (per inch)............................. $10.46

Contract Rates:
8 weeks consecutively or 26 weeks annually........ $7.87
52 weeks annually.................................. $6.74

OCEAN STAR ONLY
Reach northern Ocean County with a Friday Ad in The Ocean Star.

AGENCY RATES
Recognized Ad agencies may use these rates and receive a 15 percent commission.

Coast & Ocean Star.............................. $14.68
Coast Star only....................................... $9.26
Ocean Star only...................................... $6.87

BUSINESS & SERVICES
Coast & Ocean Star....................... $11.51 per inch

Coast Star only.............................. $7.37 per inch

Ocean Star only............................. $5.35 per inch

Front Page Readers per word $2.85 (minimum $28.50)
Straight Classifi ed per word $1.10 (minimum $22.00)

REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDRETAIL DISPLAY

Open Rate (per inch)............................... $7.21

Contract Rates:
8 weeks consecutively or 26 weeks annually....... $5.84

52 weeks annually.................................. $5.41

COLOR
ADVERTISING 
These charges are in addition to 
space charges.

Spot Color Open Rate
One Paper....... $100.00
Both Papers..... $175.00

Full Color Open Rate
(process/4C)
One Paper....... $250.00
Both Papers.... $350.00

Spot Color Contract Rate
One Paper....... $100.00
Both Papers.... $150.00

Full Color Contract Rate 
(process/4C)
One Paper........ $125.00
Both Papers.... $200.00

2023 DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ONLINE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
All of our display ads are uploaded to our website, prominently displayed on our homepage. This service helps 
advertisers improve their exposure on the web. Display and Real Estate display ads are charged $5.00 per week 
for this service. Business & Service ads are charged $3.00 per week for this service.

Minimum size on all contracts,
Display or Classifi ed, is six 

inches.
All contracts renew 

January 1 each year if contract 
requirements continue to be 

met.

Position: Paid position, at a
50% surcharge, request is 

subject to prior sale and is not 
guaranteed.



See our ad on page 9

THE MILL LAKESIDE MANOR
SPRING LAKE

See our ad on page 5 See our ad on page 7

100 YEARS OF
OIL TANK REMOVALS

PATRICIA “PAT” MAYER
DIANE TURTON, REALTORS
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JANUARY 27 & 28, 2022A SUPPLEMENT TO
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A SUPPLEMENT TO FEBRUARY 24 & 25, 2022
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A SUPPLEMENT TO MARCH 17 & 18, 2022

®
A SUPPLEMENT TO MARCH 17 & 18, 2022

Buying & Selling Real Estate | Home Decor & Design | Remodeling & Construction | Maintenance & Repair
Landscaping & Lawn Care | Heating & Cooling | Cleaning & Insurance

®
A SUPPLEMENT TO APRIL 21 & 22, 2022

SHORE Living
SeniorHealthy

Specially Tailored Healthly Living Advice 
for Seniors at the Shore

®
A SUPPLEMENT TO MAY 26 & 27, 2022
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®
A SUPPLEMENT TO JULY 21 & 22, 2022

SHORE Living
SeniorActive

Specially Tailored Active Living Advice 
for Seniors at the Shore
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LOCAL
PROFESSIONALS

GUIDE

NJMEDICAREPLANS.COM

See our ad on page 5

C. HOFFMANN, JR. & SON, 
OIL TANK REMOVALS

See our ad on page 2

GREGORY RICE
COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

See our ad on page 20

& REAL ESTATE

FALL
HOME
FALL
HOME

& REAL ESTATE& REAL ESTATE

®
A SUPPLEMENT TO OCTOBER 6 & 7, 2022

®
A SUPPLEMENT TO NOVEMBER 24 & 25, 2022

GIFT GUIDEGIFT GUIDE

JAN. 26 & 27/DEADLINE 1/13 FEB. 23 & 24/DEADLINE 2/10 MAR. 16 & 17/DEADLINE 3/3

APR. 20 & 21/DEADLINE 4/7 MAY 25 & 26/DEADLINE 5/12 JULY 20 & 21/DEADLINE 7/7

AUG. 10 & 11/DEADLINE 7/28 SEPT. 21 & 22/DEADLINE 9/8 OCT. 12 & 13/DEADLINE 9/29

NOV. 23 & 24/DEADLINE 11/10

AD SPECS
& COSTS

FULL PAGE
$805

9.5”Wx10.8”H

HALF PAGE $434
VERTICAL 4.65”Wx10.8”H OR 
HORIZONTAL 9.5”Wx5.35”H

QUARTER PAGE $247
4.65”Wx5.35”H

EIGHTH PAGE $160
4.65”Wx2.6”H

We create ten exceptional special sections annually, offering creative design and layout, 
interesting fresh editorial and attractive, effective ads. Don’t miss these combo buy in-
serts into The Coast Star and The Ocean Star.

SPECIAL SECTION COLOR:
SPOT (ONE ADDITIONAL COLOR) $100 (ADDITIONAL)
PROCESS (4 COLOR) $200 (ADDITIONAL)

*MYM 
COST PER 
AD $199

2023 SPECIAL SECTIONS



®

A SUPPLEMENT TO JULY 21 & 22, 2022

SHORE Living
SeniorActive

Specially Tailored Active Living Advice 

for Seniors at the Shore

Schedule a FULL PAGE ad and add on a 
FULL PAGE advertorial story for just $350

Schedule a HALF PAGE ad and add on a 
HALF PAGE advertorial story for just $300

Schedule a QUARTER PAGE ad and add on a 
QUARTER PAGE advertorial story for just $200
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Choosing a Community that 
Works with Your Budget

—  ADVERTISEMENT  —

PHOTOG NAME THE COAST STAR

Caption goes in here something just like this for a photo by an Ocean Star photographer. 
Caption goes in here for a photo by a Star News Group photographer. 

STAR NEWS GROUP

When entering our doors you 
feel an extension of our creative 
energy and dynamic style. We are 
passionate about collaborating 
with clients and creating beauti-
ful spaces that will be enjoyed for 
years to come. We have a love for 
tile and a passion for helping our 
clients create beautiful spaces. 
We’ll put you at ease and help 
you cultivate your vision that 
suits your needs, lifestyle and 
budget.

PLANNING
Venenatis cras sed felis eget 

velit aliquet sagittis id consecte-
tur. Ut tristique et egestas quis 
ipsum suspendisse. Euismod lac-
inia at quis risus sed vulputate 
odio ut. Arcu non odio euismod 
lacinia at quis risus. Sit amet 
commodo nulla facilisi. In est ante 
in nibh mauris cursus mattis mo-
lestie a. Mi ipsum faucibus vitae 
aliquet nec ullamcorper. Tortor id 
aliquet lectus proin nibh. Ut tortor 
pretium viverra suspendisse. Tris-
tique senectus et netus et male-
suada. Arcu cursus euismod quis 
viverra. Sed ullamcorper morbi 
tincidunt ornare massa eget 
egestas purus. Leo a diam sollic-
itudin tempor id eu nisl nunc mi. 
Sit amet mauris commodo quis. 

Vel orci porta non pulvinar neque 
laoreet suspendisse interdum 
consectetur. Enim nulla aliquet 
porttitor lacus. Ipsum dolor sit 
amet consectetur adipiscing elit 
duis tristique.

LIFESTYLE
Leo duis ut diam quam nulla 

porttitor. Id faucibus nisl tincid-
unt eget nullam non. Sed enim 
ut sem viverra aliquet eget sit. 
Mattis nunc sed blandit libero 
volutpat sed cras ornare. Quisque 
non tellus orci ac. Odio ut sem 
nulla pharetra diam sit amet nisl 
suscipit. Tincidunt id aliquet ris-
us feugiat in ante. Id venenatis a 
condimentum vitae sapien. Nunc 
non blandit massa enim. Eget 
nunc lobortis mattis aliquam fau-
cibus. Lectus mauris ultrices eros 
in cursus turpis massa tincidunt 
dui. Pellentesque sit amet portti-
tor eget.

BUDGET
Nec ullamcorper sit amet risus 

nullam eget felis eget. Gravida 
arcu ac tortor dignissim conval-
lis aenean et. Vitae turpis massa 
sed elementum tempus egestas. 
Cursus in hac habitasse platea 
dictumst quisque sagittis. Nunc 
faucibus a pellentesque sit amet 
porttitor eget dolor morbi. Donec 
massa sapien faucibus et mo-

lestie ac feugiat. Lobortis sceler-
isque fermentum dui faucibus in. 
Sit amet consectetur adipiscing 
elit pellentesque habitant. Morbi 
leo urna molestie at. Egestas dui 
id ornare arcu odio ut sem nulla. 
Auctor neque vitae tempus quam 
pellentesque nec nam aliquam 
sem. Blandit volutat maecenas 
volutpat blandit. 

Nec ullamcorper sit amet risus 
nullam eget felis eget. Gravida 
arcu ac tortor dignissim conval-
lis aenean et. Vitae turpis massa 
sed elementum tempus egestas. 
Cursus in hac habitasse platea 
dictumst quisque sagittis. Nunc 
faucibus a pellentesque sit amet 
porttitor eget dolor morbi. Donec 
massa sapien faucibus et mo-
lestie ac feugiat. Lobortis sceler-
isque fermentum dui faucibus in. 
Sit amet consectetur adipiscing 
elit pellentesque habitant. Morbi 
leo urna molestie at. Egestas dui 
id ornare arcu odio ut sem nulla. 
Auctor neque vitae tempus quam 
pellentesque nec nam aliquam 
sem. Blandit volutat maecenas 
volutpat blandit. 

Nec ullamcorper sit amet risus 
nullam eget felis eget. Gravida 
arcu ac tortor dignissim conval-
lis aenean et. Vitae turpis massa 
sed elementum tempus egestas. 
Cursus in ha

We give more than just care. Our family owned and operated Senior 
Living Community gives your loved ones a reason to smile in the 

morning; things to look forward to; new friendships to get excited 
about; and neighbors to confide in. Our foundation is built on quality 
care and nurturing lifelong relationships. By shedding light on life’s 
little pleasures, we create an environment that keeps our residents 

inspired and their passion for life alive.

We’re proud to say, Sunnyside has been synonymous 
with care, love and compassion for 100 years.

LIFE AT

UNNYSIDE MANOR
Celebrating 100 Years of Care at Sunnyside

A family-owned and operated Senior Living Community.

2500 Ridgewood Road, Wall, NJ 07719

888-453-6790 • sunnysidemanornj.com

Three World Class Neighborhoods 
Providing A Continuum of Care

Independence ‘Plus’ Assisted Living
Recollections Memory Care  

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
~ Respite Available ~

Call for an appointment or schedule a luncheon tour! 888-453-6790

CeCeC lele elel bebe rbrb arar tata itit nini gggngn
Include a 
personal, 
in-depth 
story or 
message 
to connect 
with our 
readers!

Complement your Advertisement 
with an Advertorial Story

Tell our readers about your business. Write your story and pro-
vide full color photos and artwork. Your story will run alongside 

your advertisement to give you a more powerful message.

2023 SPECIAL SECTIONS



All Ads are in Full Color + Complimentary Ad Design
10,000 Copies Each Issue Distributed at 200 Locations
Any Advertiser that Runs in 12 or More Night & Day Issues will Earn the
8 Week Contract Rate in The Coast Star and The Ocean Star Newspapers

  PUB DATE
ADVERTISING, 
EDITORIAL & 
COVER DEADLINE

February 9  February 3
March 16  March 10
April 6   March 31
May 11   May 5
May 25  May 19
June 8   June 2
June 22  June 16
July 13   July 7
July 27   July 21
August 17  August 11
August 31  August 25
September 14 September 8
October 19  October 13
November 9  November 3
December 7  December 1

FULL PAGE...................................$445
FULL PAGE GLOSSY.............$850
HALF PAGE.................................$320
QUARTER PAGE......................$195

NIGHT & DAY MAGAZINE 

AD RATES

NIGHT & DAY MAGAZINE

AD SIZES
FULL PAGE AD

7.5” wide x 9.125” high

HALF PAGE AD HORIZONTAL
7.5” wide x 4.5” high

HALF PAGE AD VERTICAL
3.7” wide x 9.125” high

QUARTER PAGE AD
3.7” wide x 4.5” high

10,000 Copies Each Issue
Distributed at 200 Locations

FREQUENCY DISCOUNT
SCHEDULE YOUR AD IN 

5 ISSUES OR MORE AND RECEIVE 
A $20 DISCOUNT ON EACH AD

FULL PAGE GLOSSY w/BLEED
IMAGE AREA: 7.5”wide x 9.5” high
TOTAL AREA: 9” wide x 11.25” high

www.ndmag.com

FEATURES • DINING • ART 
• NIGHTLIFE • DAYTRIPS • MUSIC 

• SHOPPING • AND MORE!

2023 NIGHT & DAY AD RATES & SIZES



ADVERTISING DEADLINES

Political Ads — 24 Hours Prior to these Deadlines

THE COAST STAR
& THE OCEAN STAR COMBO
With Proofs: Monday 5pm
Without Proofs: Tuesday 5pm

THE OCEAN STAR
With Proofs: Tuesday 5pm

Without Proofs: Wednesday 5pm

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Insert Charges: per thousand: $50 up to one ounce. ($10 for each additional half ounce). Minimum 
Insertion: Coast Star 10,000; Ocean Star 5,000. Quantities are subject to seasonal adjustments. All 
inserts are subject to preapproval.
SHIP TO: Star News Group c/o North Jersey Media Group, 100 Commons Way, Rockaway, NJ 07866

PRINT & DELIVER INSERTS
Let us design, print and insert your fl iers in The Coast Star, The Ocean Star or both. Reach our readers with 
your exclusive message in the center of our weekly news! We can also design and print fl iers and menus for 
distribution. Our rates are very competitive. Call your Sales Rep to arrange design and printing.

PREPRINTED INSERTS

COLUMN

1

2

3

INCHES

1.7”

3.55”

5.4”

PICAS/PTS

10p2

21p3

32p4

COLUMN

4

5

6

INCHES

7.25”

9.1”

11”

PICAS/PTS

43p5

54p6

66

The Coast Star and Ocean Star are standard formats with 6 columns and 20” depth.
A full page is 120 column inches.

DIRECT MARKETING COUPONS
If you like direct mail, you’ll love our monthly coupons
inserted into The Coast Star and The Ocean Star.

 • Full-color, glossy stock, two-sided inserts are delivered in
  The Coast Star to subscribers and newsstand readers.
 • Only 4-8 coupons per insert.
 • Creative designs done locally. 
  • Published 12 times per year.

 $260 PER COUPON  (must be prepaid.)

2023 ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS

Coupons not valid on 

pick-up or delivery

1906 Route 35 • Wall

(Next to CKO Kickboxing)

732-275-8500
TEMPORARY COVID HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Sat. 7am-5pm • Closed Sunday

$2 OFF
Any Order of $12 or More$1 OFF

Any Order of $8 or More

$3 OFF
Any Order of $20 or More

$4 OFF
Any Order of $30 or More

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Environmentally Friendly Professional Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 

valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 

valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 

valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 

valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

FREE!FREE!
Limit one per person.

OF YOUR CHOICE

Buy One Coffee

or Tea Drink Get

One Bakery Item FREEFREE

No purchase necessary.

Limit one per person.

Kids Under 12

COOKIECOOKIE
FREE!FREE!

Limit one per person.

Add Flavor
Shot

With Any Coffee

or Espresso

Three Soups Daily

Daily: Chicken Noodle • Cream of Tomato Basil

Mondays: Shrimp & Corn Chowder

Tuesdays: Closed

Wednesdays: Split Pea

Thursdays: Broccoli Cheddar

Fridays: Chili

2407 Route 71, (Spring Lake Hts. Center), Spring Lake Heights  @bagelstationnj

1906 Route 35 • Wall

(Next to CKO Kickboxing)

732-275-8500
TEMPORARY COVID HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Sat. 7am-5pm • Closed Sunday

TUXEDOS

WEDDINGS
ALL MODELS

With 5 Rentals
Groom Goes

FREE!
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

MANASQUAN

78 Main St. 732-722-8197

PT. PLEASANT BEACH

700 Arnold Ave 732-899-2201

Come See 
What’s

Brewing!

Come See 
What’s

Brewing!

FREE!FREE!

Buy One

COLD BREW
Get Same Size

Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See 

Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!

Visit us at: GreenPlanetCoffee.com

Limit one per person.

COME TRY OUR
Pumpkin Cookies!

PUMPKIN 

SPICED COFFEE
Coming Soon!

2407 Route 71, (Spring Lake Hts. Center), Spring Lake Heights  @bagelstationnj

$1.00 OFF 
Any Lunch Sandwich 

Expires 11-19-21.

With Coupon. Cannot be combined

FREE BAGELS
Buy 6 get 2 FREE

Buy 12 get 4 FREE
Expires 11-19-21.

With Coupon. Cannot be combined

FREE HOMEMADE 

BAGEL CHIPS

With Purchase of Any Soup

Expires 11-19-21. With Coupon. Cannot be combined

COMMUTER SPECIAL
Porkroll + Egg + Cheese

 Sandwich & Small Coffee

 for $5.99

Expires 11-19-21 With Coupon. Cannot be combined



Your Mortgage Source

Manasquan Bank. Your Local Lender! 

Competitive rates and fees. Choice of loans/

terms. See manasquanbank.com for current 

rates & loan details. Apply on-line or call 

732-223-4450. Equal Housing Lender. 

Member FDIC.

Hardwood

Sanding, refi nishing, installation and 

repairs. 732-223-6372, 732-272-2552.

Subscribe Today!

Call us today to get weekly delivery of the 

latest local news directly to your mailbox. 

732-223-0076.

Leggett’s

Thursday: Bud Bingo 7pm & 10pm. Friday: 

Happy Hour with Turnpike Mike 5pm; Retro 

Kings 9pm. Saturday: Undisputed 9pm.

www.leggetts.us

Need Computer Help?

All problems solved. Guaranteed! 

Dan, www.monmouthcomputer.com,

732-681-2360.

Any Size Window Cordless Blinds!

Cordless blinds for any size window 

measured & installed only $128. Residential 

only, minimum 5 windows. 732-223-6662.

D’Arcy’s Tavern - Shore’s Home to Soccer!

Live Soccer Daily! 3/5: $2 Bud Light Pints 

and $5 16oz. White Claw Hard Seltzer 

every Thursday. 3/6: 9pm Los Gringos. 3/7: 

10am Chelsea vs. Everton, 12:30 Man U.

www.darcystavern.com
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 Microbrewery 

approved for 

West Belmar
 Sonetronics site to be converted 

with tap room and beer garden

 BY ANTHONY ROSSICS

 THE COAST STAR

WALL TOWNSHIP — The township planning 

board has approved an application by Bakes 

Brewing to bring a microbrewery to 1718 

and 1720 Route 71, the current location of 

Sonetronics. This will place the new com-

pany in the West Belmar Gateway Redevel-

opment Area.

Site plans and variances for the micro-

brewery were unanimously approved by 

the planning board at its Monday, March 2, 

meeting. The Sonetronics building will be 

converted to a microbrewery that will have 

a tasting room, a beer garden, a front court-

yard and an upstairs event room, among 

other areas.
The applicant, Je� ery Baker, a resident 

of Wall Township, had received approval 

in 2017 to build a microbrewery at another 

location on Route 71 between Second and 

Third avenues. 

During the hearing, Mr. Baker and his at-

torney Timothy Middleton discussed why 

the current location of Sonetronics was 

chosen, instead, for this application.

Mr. Baker said, “This site is better suited 

for the use, in my opinion.”

 Bradley Beach 

suffers school

aid reduction
 10 percent cut by state

could impact class sizes,

activities and repairs

 BY MICHAEL NUNES

 THE COAST STAR

BRADLEY BEACH — Faced with a cut in 

state aid for the third consecutive year, 

Bradley Beach School Superintendent 

Stephen Wisniewski said the district 

will need to explore solutions that 

include larger class sizes, cuts in af-

ter-school activities and postponement 

of facility repairs.

State aid numbers for all 582 school 

districts in New Jersey were announced 

last week and projected a reduction of 

$100,107 — 10 percent — for Bradley 

Beach. 
The cuts are part of a seven-year plan 

by the New Jersey Department of Edu-

cation to reduce aid to school districts 

considered to be overfunded. The new 

school funding formula, also called S2, 

was signed into law in 2018. The law 

requires school aid to be allocated ac-

cording to a formula based on student 

enrollment and community factors.

“It’s getting to the point where I 

think we really have to be vocal with 

our community to let them know we 

have been absorbing these hits but now 

we can’t anymore, and not only is this 

what we are planning for this year, but 

this is what we are projecting to the fu-

ture years,” Superintendent Wisniews-

ki said. 
The total state aid that the school re-

ceived has dropped substantially since 

the 2018-2019 school year, when the 

COURTESY OF DOBCO

The borough council has chosen to move forward with a redevelopment plan for the borough’s municipal 

complex and adjoining properties. This rendering shows elements of the developer’s plan, including a 

hotel, multiple residential units, storefronts and a ferry terminal to Manhattan.

AVON ❙ BELMAR ❙ BRADLEY BEACH ❙ BRIELLE ❙ LAKE COMO ❙ MANASQUAN ❙ SEA GIRT ❙ SPRING LAKE ❙ SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS ❙ WALL

$1.00

SINCE 1877

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 2020
®

FIND FINN AND WIN $50 CASH! RULES AND
DETAILS ON

PAGE 6

- A WINNER EVERY WEEK IN THIS FUN GAME -

DANIELLA HEMINGHAUS  THE COAST STAR

SOUNDING OFF AT THE ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE

Mikayla Herbert [left] and Violet Woods of Wall found a way to make themselves heard among the throngs of people who turned out for the annual 

Belmar/Lake Como St. Patrick’s Day Parade on Sunday. Story, page 16

 Wall schools

issue guidance

on coronavirus
District forms  ad hoc committee;

meets to develop response plans

 BY SANNE YOUNG

 THE COAST STAR

WALL TOWNSHIP — The Wall Township 

School District has begun taking precau-

tions against coronavirus in the wake of 

warnings by federal o�  cials that the virus is 

almost certain to spread across the nation.

In a letter emailed on Feb. 27, Lisa J. Glea-

son, the director of curriculum and instruc-

tion, told parents that the district is closely 

monitoring the situation and has formed an 

ad hoc District Preparedness Committee to 

prepare response plans should there be a 

local outbreak.

“We had a large stakeholder group,” Ms. 

Gleason said, that met Monday, March 2, in 

the Wall High School cafeteria, to prepare 

plans. 
“It was a very good meeting. We gave out 

information and laid out our starter plans,” 

said Board of Education President Ralph 

Addonizio. “Every day, Dr. Gleason is fol-

lowing up with the state and the CDC, and 

on what our plans are in the district to stay 

ahead of it.”        

Mr. Addonizio credited Ms. Gleason with 

quickly mobilizing a variety of school and 

municipal o�  cials to meet and develop a 

plan of action. Among those attending the 

preparedness committee meeting Monday 

 Belmar takes step toward

riverfront redevelopment

 Designates developer whose mixed-use plan includes hotel, ferry terminal 

 BY MICHAEL NUNES

 THE COAST STAR

BELMAR — The borough 

council has taken a step for-

ward on a redevelopment 

plan for the northern area of 

Main Street by the Shark Riv-

er that could include a hotel, 

multiple residential units, 

storefronts and a ferry termi-

nal to Manhattan. 

The development firm 

DOBCO, which gave a public 

presentation of the proposal 

last month, was unanimous-

ly designated at the council’s 

meeting on Tuesday as the 

conditional redeveloper for 

the municipal complex and 

adjoining areas. 

The action gives DOBCO 

30 days to enter into agree-

ments with the private prop-

erty owners. In the event 

any of the private property 

owners decide to void the 

contract, Belmar has the right 

to rescind the conditional re-

developer designation from 

DOBCO.
DOBCO must also put 

$125,000 into an interest-bear-

ing account, which the bor-

ough will use to pay for pro-

fessional studies, such as for 

parking, tra�  c and infrastruc-

ture use. 
Mayor Mark Walsifer ref-

erenced both requirements in 

framing Tuesday’s action as 

a preliminary step that gives 

DOBCO the opportunity to 

demonstrate that it will be 

able to deliver on the pro-

posed plan.
A redevelopment agree-

ment must be provided and 

approved by Belmar within 

SEE STEP PAGE 2
SEE AID PAGE 4

SEE BREWERY PAGE 3

SEE CORONAVIRUS PAGE 4

“The plan that they showed is pie in the sky. 

That thing is going to change a million times … 

but we have to start somewhere.”

MAYOR MARK WALSIFER, Belmar
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Strong fourth quarter propels Roses

BY ADAM YOUNG

THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — It took three quarters for the St. Rose 

girls basketball team to kick it into high gear.

But once they did, the upset-minded Warriors had no 

answers.
The Roses outscored Manasquan 25-9 in the fourth 

quarter en route to a 68-54 victory on Thursday night.

Big Blue led 45-43 heading into the fourth quarter and 

had stymied the high-powered St. Rose offense for most 

of the evening.

However, a switch flipped for St. Rose in the fourth 

quarter.
Abby Antognoli knocked down a 3-pointer to immedi-

ately give her team the lead back to start the period.

Makayla Andrews scored on a putback and Brynn Far-

rell nailed a three to make it a six-point advantage.

Andrews and Farrell helped put the nail in the coffin 

with back-to-back 3-pointers which capped off a 12-0 run 

to start the quarter.

Now leading 57-45, the Roses were in full control. And 

the Warriors looked like they were out of gas.

“It was a rivalry game and we needed to come out 

strong [in the fourth],” Farrell said. “We weren’t strong 

in the first three quarters. We knew our defense needed 

to pick it up.”

St. Rose played with a completely different level of 

confidence once the fourth quarter began, and head 

coach Mary Beth Chambers thought it began with Anto-

gnoli’s 3-pointer.

“We missed a lot of easy shots early in the game,” 

Chambers said. “I think because of that we were a lit-

tle flat emotionally. If we had made four or five of those 

shots like we did against Rumson the other night, I think 

we would have had a different energy early on.”

That 3-pointer by Antognoli ignited one of the team’s 

best offensive quarters of the season.

It was eerily similar to the first-quarter explosion two 

nights earlier against Rumson, a game in which the Roses 

were firing on all cylinders.

When St. Rose plays like that, they look to be one of 

the state’s most lethal offenses.

“Last game [against Rumson] was how we played like 

last year,” Farrell said. “We were just trying to get back to 

that in the fourth quarter today. That’s how we want to 

play and how we have to play going into states and the 

Shore Conference Tournament.”

The Warriors tried but were unable to get the deficit 

under 10 points for the rest of the fourth quarter.

It was a tough way to finish a game in which Manasquan 

looked like the better team for the first three periods.

Big Blue came out hot in the first quarter, with Brooke 

Hollawell and Allison Waters both hitting 3-point shots 

to cap off a strong 16-11 frame.

CRIMSON KNIGHTS 36 | WRESTLING | PIONEERS 28

Knights grind out a win in state tournament

BY ADAM YOUNG

THE COAST STAR

WALL — The Wall wrestling team found 

itself locked in a back-and-forth battle on 

Monday night in the first round of the state 

tournament.

The top-seeded Knights came through in 

the clutch, however, and upended Somer-

ville, 36-28 to advance to the Central Jersey 

Group III state semifinal match.

Monday night’s match could not have 

been more exciting, intense and unpredict-

able from the first bout to the last.

Wall got off to a great start when Lou Pilla 

[195] pinned his opponent to give the Knights 

a 6-0 lead and ignite the home crowd in the 

process.
The Pioneers tied it up with a pin at 220, 

followed by a 2-1 victory at the heavyweight 

level to make it 9-6.

Somerville took the next two bouts at 106 

and 113 to extend its lead to 15-6.

Wall needed to chip away quickly with the 

Pioneers stealing all the momentum back 

from early in the match.

Cole Meyer helped that cause when he 

pinned his Somerville opponent at 120 

pounds to cut the deficit to 15-12.

Mike Bruno earned a clutch victory over 

Somerville’s Nick Chabrak at 126 pounds, 

which avenged a loss to Chabrak earlier this 

season in a dual match against the Pioneers.

Now tied, the visiting team made things 

interesting with a pin and a major decision 

at 132 and 145 pounds, respectively, to take a 

25-15 lead with five bouts remaining.

The Knights responded with a 7-2 deci-

sion victory from Nicolas Zamaloff at 145 

and a pin from Nico Vargas at 152 pounds 

to bring Wall within one point at 25-24 with 

three bouts left.

The home crowd was quieted once again 

by the Pioneers after a decision victory at 

160 pounds extended their lead to 28-24.

Brendan Newberry took the mat for Wall 

at 170 pounds needing nothing less than a 

win to keep the Crimson Knights alive.

Newberry got taken down early in the first 

period, but bounced back and eventually 

took a 9-2 lead late in the bout.

Somerville’s Kevin Simpson sustained a 

head injury during the bout and was forced 

to medically forfeit, giving the Knights six 

points to clinch the victory.

Although it was a disappointing finish 

for the Pioneers, Wall had Jake Whitworth 

“It was a great battle. They came prepared 

and did everything possible matchup-wise with 

weighing guys in at the right spots to give us a 

great battle, and they did.’’

BRIAN FISCHER, Head coach, Wall

STEVE WEXLER THE COAST STAR

Mike Bruno looks up at the clock for the Crimson Knights during a bout against Somerville on Monday. The Knights defeated the Pioneers, 36-28 to advance to Wednesday’s sectional semifinal.

STEVE WEXLER THE COAST STAR

Manasquan’s Mary Donnelly braces herself for contact during 

the Warriors’ 68-54 loss to St. Rose on Thursday night.

STEVE WEXLER THE COAST STAR

St. Rose’s Brynn Farrell gets position down low during the Roses’ 68-54 

victory over rival Manasquan on Thursday night. Farrell led the way with 

29 points.

SEE WIN PAGE 44
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PEOPLE

Q. W H AT ’ S  Y O U R  FAV O R I T E  H O M E  R E M E D Y  F O R  A  H E A D  C O L D ?

“Chicken soup.”

Suzanne Brown 

Manasquan

“Wine.”

Patsy Newman 

Manasquan

“Nothing...let it take its 

course.”

Dan Dougherty 

Brielle

“Sleep.”

Bailey Price 

Manasquan

“Tea with honey.”

Jen Parmer 

Belmar

STREET BEAT

Interviews and photographs by Daniella Heminghaus

Crossword Solution • Puzzle see page 37

Sudoku Solution • Puzzle see page 37

SPRING HOME
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY

With the arrival of spring, now is the time when homeowners are painting, 

decorating, cleaning and remodeling—indoors and out. Here is your opportunity 

to advertise in our special Spring Home section, which will include timely articles 

related to home improvement, complete with a color cover.

CALL YOUR SALES REP 732-223-0076
This Supplement will run in The Coast Star & The Ocean Star — 

A Combined Circulation of 17,500+

Take Advantage of the

Thursday-Friday One-Two Punch!

®

732-223-0076

PUB DATE

MARCH
19 & 20

LAST
CALL!

RESERVE YOUR 
SPRING & FALL 

HOME COMBO NOW 
AND SAVE $20

DEADLINE

FRI, MARCH 6

$79.95*

Federal & State Tax Returns, Plus All Schedules & E-Filing

  Call for an appointment 732-722-7888

Personal Tax Preparation
For 55 & Older

Securities offered through Madison Avenue Securities , LLC (MAS) member FINRA and SIPC, and a registered Broker/Dealer. MAS 

and William Skillender Wealth Management Tax Advisory are not affiliated entities. 
101 Union Avenue • Brielle, NJ 08730

William Skillender Wealth

Management Tax AdvisoryWS

__________________________

TOWNSHIP OF WALL

BOARD OF EDUCATION

MEETING CHANGE NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 

Wall Township Board of Education 

Workshop Meeting scheduled for 

Tuesday, March 10, 2020, at the 

Wall Intermediate School will com-

mence at 6:15 p.m. to allow the Board 

of Education to go into Executive 

Session to discuss personnel matters, 

which is not open to the public, and 

will reconvene to the public session 

of the meeting at 7:30 p.m. The Board 

will be taking formal action concern-

ing matters of the Superintendent of 

Schools and consideration/appoint-

ment of an acting superintendent to 

fill the position of Superintendent 

of Schools.

BRIAN J. SMYTH 

Business Administrator

($8.40) (24) (3/5)

The Coast Star

A Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary
O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount 

Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of heav-

en, blessed Mother of the Son of God, 

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this, 

my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help 

me and show herein you are my Mother. 

O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen 

of Heaven and earth, I humbly beseech 

you from the bottom of my heart, to 

secure me in this necessity. There are 

none that can withstand your power. Oh 

show me herein you are my Mother. Oh 

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us 

who have recourse to thee (three times). 

Sweet Mother, I place this cause in your 

hands (three times), Sweet Mother, I 

place this cause in your hands (three 

times). 
Amen.
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days, 

you must publish it and it will be granted 

to you.
ED

Data based on MORR MLS data of 

residential home sales in Monmouth 

County from February 1, 2020 

through February 29, 2020.

BELMAR

207 13th Ave 11, $265,000, con-

dominium, listed 8/12/19 @ $275,000, 

sold 2/28/20.

517 1/2 15th Ave, $815,000, single 

family, listed 2/17/19 @ $850,000, 

sold 2/21/20.

517 15th Ave, $820,000, single 

family, 5,364 sqft. lot, listed 12/21/19 

@ $839,900, sold 2/25/20.

208 15th Ave, $400,000, single 

family, 25 x 100 lot, listed 11/11/19 @ 

$424,900, sold 2/24/20.

S 417 Lake Dr, $875,000, single 

family, listed 8/6/19 @ $899,900, sold 

2/14/20.

1703 River Rd, $420,000, single 

family, 92 x 120 lot, listed 9/19/19 @ 

$450,000, sold 2/27/20.

BRADLEY BEACH

709 Hammond Ave, $475,000, 

single family, 34 x 50 lot, listed 9/11/19 

@ $479,000, sold 2/18/20.

215 Ocean Park Ave 12, 

$400,000, condominium, listed 

10/21/19 @ $425,000, sold 2/28/20.

BRIELLE

104 Ocean Ave, $996,000, single 

family, 50 x 150 lot, listed 6/25/19 @ 

$1,200,000, sold 2/6/20.

1109 Sunset Dr, $652,500, single 

family, 86 x 184 lot, listed 12/22/19 @ 

$699,000, sold 2/25/20.

LAKE COMO

1719 Main St 302, $312,000, con-

dominium, listed 9/15/19 @ $325,000, 

sold 2/20/20.

1840 Parkway, $315,000, single 

family, 30 x 95 lot, listed 7/6/19 @ 

$329,000, sold 2/27/20.

MANASQUAN

117 1st Ave & 117 1/2, $585,000, 

single family, 25 x 100 lot, listed 

10/5/19 @ $625,000, sold 2/4/20.

10 Drawbridge Ln, $615,000, 

condominium, listed 10/30/19 @ 

$635,000, sold 2/27/20.

E 405 Main St, $817,000, single 

family, 50 x 145 lot, listed 11/27/19 @ 

$839,900, sold 2/19/20.

41 Old Squan Rd, $1,050,000, 

single family, listed 12/25/19 @ 

$1,050,000, sold 2/18/20.

SEA GIRT

401 Philadelphia Blvd, 

$3,050,000, single family, 50 x 150 

lot, listed 9/23/19 @ $3,099,000, sold 

2/28/20.

307 Stockton Blvd, $2,250,000, 

single family, 50 x 150 lot, listed 3/1/19 

@ $2,250,000, sold 2/28/20.

SPRING LAKE

W 407 Lake Dr, $1,430,000, single 

family, 51 x 135 lot, listed 4/9/19 @ 

$1,650,000, sold 2/28/20.

101 Ludlow Ave, $3,525,000, sin-

gle family, 150 x 150 lot, listed 8/9/19 

@ $3,995,000, sold 2/14/20.

700 Ocean Ave G28, $260,000, 

condominium, listed 12/11/19 @ 

$275,000, sold 2/5/20.

2409 Prospect Ave, $3,750,000, 

single family, 156 x 113 lot, listed 

10/2/19 @ $5,750,000, sold 2/28/20.

SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS

39 Locust Way, $350,000, con-

dominium, listed 9/17/19 @ $359,900, 

sold 2/21/20.

59 Maple Dr, $355,000, condo-

minium, listed 7/12/19 @ $399,000, 

sold 2/10/20.

807 Ocean Rd, $525,000, single 

family, 50 x 150 lot, listed 11/12/19 @ 

$540,000, sold 2/21/20.

33 Walnut Dr 18, $657,000, con-

dominium, listed 1/7/20 @ $665,000, 

sold 2/28/20.

WALL

1112 18th Ave, $320,000, single 

family, 50x151 lot, listed 8/16/19 @ 

$349,000, sold 2/10/20.

1508 18th Ave, $560,000, single 

family, 117 x 175 lot, listed 7/12/19 @ 

$585,000, sold 2/10/20.

912 18th Ave, $245,000, single 

family, 36 x 144 lot, listed 7/31/19 @ 

$239,000, sold 2/11/20.

1327 Bay Plz, $460,000, single 

family, 38 x 117 lot, listed 12/7/19 @ 

$470,000, sold 2/21/20.

2081 Benjamin Cir, $650,000, 

single family, listed 11/11/19 @ 

$650,000, sold 2/25/20.

2128 Butternut Rd, $585,000, 

single family, 93 x 62 lot, listed 10/2/19 

@ $599,900, sold 2/14/20.

1862 Cambridge Dr, $438,000, 

single family, 156 x 139 IRR. lot, listed 

12/3/19 @ $449,000, sold 2/7/20.

1741 Daniel Ct, $635,000, single 

family, 127x196 lot, listed 11/13/19 @ 

$669,000, sold 2/19/20.

2018 Diana Rd, $345,500, single 

family, 50 x 100 lot, listed 7/17/19 @ 

$365,000, sold 2/10/20.

1421 Evans Rd, $525,000, single 

family, 100 x 100 lot, listed 8/26/19 @ 

$529,900, sold 2/20/20.

2613 Lantern Light Way, 

$619,000, adult community, 63 x 132 

lot, listed 9/24/19 @ $675,000, sold 

2/28/20.

1711 Martin Rd, $521,000, single 

family, listed 7/10/19 @ $520,000, 

sold 2/24/20.

1117 New Brunswick Ave, 

$489,500, single family, 80 x 100 

lot, listed 10/31/19 @ $489,500, sold 

2/20/20.

2382 Ramshorn Dr, $585,000, 

single family, listed 1/29/20 @ 

$599,900, sold 2/14/20.

2652 River Rd, $880,000, single 

family, 101 x 177 lot, listed 12/2/19 @ 

$899,900, sold 2/27/20.

1300 Surrey Ln, $576,000, single 

family, 128 x 146 lot, listed 1/4/20 @ 

$589,500, sold 2/28/20.

2430 Sycamore St, $630,000, 

single family, 109 X 102 lot, listed 

11/15/19 @ $649,900, sold 2/6/20.

2394 Sycamore St, $645,000, 

single family, 100 x 100 lot, listed 

1/17/20 @ $669,500, sold 2/25/20.

1403 Valley Dr, $352,000, single 

family, 50 x 100 lot, listed 7/16/19 @ 

$369,900, sold 2/28/20.

2814 Williamsburg Dr, $775,000, 

single family, 210 x 218 lot, listed 

8/13/19 @ $799,000, sold 2/7/20.

2161 Windfield Dr, $627,500, sin-

gle family, 196 x 150 lot, listed 9/6/19 

@ $649,000, sold 2/10/20.

3414 Woodfield Ave, $580,000, 

single family, 156x151 lot, listed 

9/30/19 @ $599,900, sold 2/21/20.

Real estate transaction data is obtained 

from various sources and is therefore 

deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Star 

News Group is not responsible for any 

errors or omissions in the reporting of these 

transactions.  

MONMOUTH COUNTY REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

READERS’ FAVORITE

Crossword Solution • Puzzle see page 37

O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen 

of Heaven and earth, I humbly beseech 

you from the bottom of my heart, to 

secure me in this necessity. There are 

none that can withstand your power. Oh 

show me herein you are my Mother. Oh 

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us 

who have recourse to thee (three times). 

Sweet Mother, I place this cause in your 

hands (three times), Sweet Mother, I 

place this cause in your hands (three 

Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days, 

you must publish it and it will be granted 

READERS’ FAVORITE

Increase your visibility! Place your ad on one of our readers’ favorite pages
HOT SPOTS!!

HOT SPOT!! HOT SPOT!!
HOT SPOT!!

$328
Coast

$287
Ocean

$446
Combo

*Weekly Cost
  Minimum 4 weeks

Street 
Beat
Place your 6 col x 3” 
full color ad along 
the bottom of the 
Street Beat page

People
Page
Place your 6 col x 3” 
full color ad along 
the bottom of the 
People page

Sports 
Front Page
Place your 6 col x 3” 
full color ad along the 
bottom of the front 
page of Sports

Page One 
Boost
3” x 2” color ad on 
the front page
Must run a half page or 
larger inside the paper
$150 each or 
$200 both papers
*Weekly Cost

Find the right location for your ad! Ask about these 
Reader’s Favorite pages: • Obituaries Page • Travel with the Stars 

2023 SPECIAL ADVERTISING PLACEMENT
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BY TORI WASCHEK

THE COAST STAR

T
he final session of the 

Manasquan Fishing 

Club’s inaugural Intro-

duction to Saltwater Fish-

ing program, sponsored by 

Manasquan Recreation De-

partment, took place on the 

morning of June 4. 

The program consisted of 

four sessions, including three 

hour-and-a-half sessions in 

the classroom on Thursday 

nights, and the fourth and fi-

nal session taking place on a 

Saturday morning.

Paul Shafer, a Manasquan 

Fishing Club representative, 

ran the classes. He said, "We 

covered some things like fish-

ing safety and regulations, 

the different kinds of fish 

that are local here and when 

to fish for them and we went 

over different types of fishing 

tackle, rods, reels, lines, baits 

and hooks."
The goal on Saturday was 

for the 27 participants to final-

ly put all the lessons learned 

in the classroom into action. 

As 8 a.m. approached, the 

inlet started to fill up with 

different levels of fishers, 

some experienced and some 

not, carting various fishing 

poles, tackle kits and buckets 

of bait. Everybody was ea-

ger and excited to cast their 

hooks out into the water and 

see if they would be lucky 

enough to catch anything. 

Mr. Shafer said, "I think 

what was very valuable was 

the fact that there was such 

broad interest from boys and 

girls aged 8, to men and wom-

en in their mid-60s. They 

came to every session, so 

there was really an interest. 

Everybody asked questions 

and really connected with 

what we were talking about." 

Andrew Carter, a young-

er participant in the Intro to 

Saltwater Fishing program, 

was with his dad, Kevin Car-

ter. On just his second cast, 

Andrew had the first catch 

of the day: a striper. Andrew 

said, "I was excited to catch 

the fish." Andrew also shared 

that he had learned a lot 

through the classes and was 

looking forward to catching 

some more fish throughout 

the day. 
Mr. Shafer said that a 10- to 

15-pound striper is a common 

fish to see around this time of 

year, and that they can grow 

to be up to 50 pounds in size. 

Another popular fish to see 

during this time of year is a 

fluke. 
The classes also proved 

helpful to those who have 

fished before. 

Peter Gallo, another partic-

ipant in the Intro to Saltwater 

Fishing program, said, "The 

best thing I learned was how 

to tie knots. The knots are the 

most important thing. I also 

now know all the hot spots to 

go fishing." 

Other members of the 

Manasquan Fishing Club 

were also on the inlet, includ-

ing Jack Pongracz, who has 

helped Mr. Shafer immensely 

throughout the entire pro-

gram, as well as Bill Beck, the 

president of the Manasquan 

Fishing Club, and John Shee-

han. 
The idea for the Intro to 

Saltwater Fishing program 

was sparked by Manasquan 

Recreation Superintendent 

Erik Ertle.
"We live in a fishing com-

munity, so we have this tre-

mendous resource," Mr. Sha-

fer said. "He’s always looking 

for new ideas to involve the 

community, and some people 

called to say, ‘Do you have 

any kind of fishing courses at 

all?’ Because there’s instruc-

tion on soccer, there's in-

struction on baseball and lots 

of other activities. So that is 

when he reached out to the 

Manasquan Fishing Club." 

Mr. Shafer said, "This pro-

gram is just one of the sever-

al things that align with the 

Manasquan Fishing Club’s 

mission." Both Mr. Shafer and 

Mr. Ertle are optimistic about 

holding more programs in 

the future, as this one has 

gone extremely well. 

Tori Waschek can be reached at 

twaschek@thecoaststar.com.

L I N E S  CA ST  D U R I N G  F I N A L  L E S SO N  AT  M A N A S Q UA N  I N L E T 

Young and young-at-heart try saltwater fishing 

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE COAST STAR

Participants from the Intro to Saltwater Fishing program lined the rail along the Manasquan Inlet on June 4. The participants ranged from boys and girls age 8 to men and women in their mid-60s, all 

with different levels of fishing experience. 

MARK R. SULLIVAN THE COAST STAR

Kevin Carter helps his son, Andrew, unhook the striper that he caught. Andrew had the first catch of the day. 

“I think what was very  

valuable was the fact that 

there was such broad  

interest from boys and girls 

aged 8, to men and women 

in their mid-60s.  

They came to every session, 

so there was really an  

interest. Everybody asked 

questions and really 

 connected with what we 

were talking about.” 

PAUL SHAFER,  

Manasquan Fishing Club representative



2023 ADVERTISING on StarNewsGroup.com

PLUS! e-Edition Extra
$200 Coast Star • $100 Ocean Star • $250 for both papers

We will repeat your half or full page ad as page two of the e-edition, and link the page to your website. 
No ad required to run inside the paper. This ad can run as a stand alone ad or an add-on to your 

print ad. Reach 1,100 readers in the The Coast Star and 400 readers in The Ocean Star e-Editions.

100,000 MONTHLY PAGE VIEWS
    99% LOCAL VISITORS!

We design your ad at no charge, change your ad content monthly, link your ad to your 
web page, social media page or your Business Finder listing on starnewsgroup.com

Our weekly email blast reaches over 14,000+ subscribers.
Your Banner Advertisement will stand out in this 
news email for just $40 per week.

WEEK IN REVIEW EMAIL BLAST

OUR WEBSITE HAS GREAT LOCAL REACH
Locals are visiting starnewsgroup.com for the latest news and advertising. 

Don’t miss the opportunity to brand your business on this trusted site.

STAND OUT ONLINE
Reach our digital audience with a 

leaderboard  ad prominently displayed. 
Limited inventory.

PRICES START AT
$120 PER MONTH

RUN OF SITE 
High visibility on the sidebar of nearly 
every page on starnewsgroup.com
300x250 sizes available
Includes a mobile ad
PRICES START AT
$80 PER MONTH

YOUR 
AD HERE



Local readers are visiting StarNewsGroup.com for the latest news and advertising. 
Don’t miss the opportunity to brand your business on this trusted site.

BEST VALUE!
RUN OF SITE SIDEBAR
•  300x250 pixel ad on all desktop
   and mobile pages

• Guaranteed 60,000 monthly impressions

• Select a monthly rate or pay by 
  impression — rates as low as $20 per 
  month in any available location.

100,000 MONTHLY PAGE VIEWS — 90% LOCAL VISITORS!
We design your ad at no charge • Change your ad content monthly

Link your ad to your web page or your social media page.

•
   and mobile pages

• Guaranteed 60,000 monthly impressions

• Select a monthly rate or pay by 
  impression — rates as low as $20 per 
  month in any available location.

CATCH THE 
READER’S EYE!

This prominent homepage 
ad will get attention. 

728x90 ad on desktop
plus full-width version 

on mobile.
Just $35 per month
to be on page one!

(Limit to 3 Advertisers)!

CATCH THE 
READER’S EYE!

This prominent homepage 
ad will get attention. 

728x90 ad on desktop
plus full-width version 

on mobile.
Just $35 per month
to be on page one!

(Limit to 3 Advertisers)!

Our Website has all-new advertising opportunities

E-EDITION

Reach our digital audience 
with a full sized ad prominently 
placed in our weekly e-Editions. 

Select from various locations for 
your half or full page ad.

$200 COAST STAR
$100 OCEAN STAR

$250 FOR BOTH PAPERS

The Coast Star’s e-Edition has 1,100 readers every week, 
and our Ocean Star e-Edition averages over 400 weekly readers

EXTRA!

Advertising on StarNewsGroup.com



RUN OF SITE 
SIDEBAR POSITIONS
A: $60 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $4 per thousand
Limited to 4 advertisers
Includes a mobile ad

B, C: $60 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $3 per thousand
Limited to 4 advertisers
Includes a mobile ad

D: $20 PER MONTH
• 320x100
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
• $1 per thousand.
Limited to 4 advertisers

E: $40 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $2 per thousand
Limited to 4 advertisers • Includes a mobile ad

F: $40 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $2 per thousand.
Limited to 4 advertisers
Includes a mobile ad

G, H: $40 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $2 per thousand.
Limited to 4 advertisers • Includes a mobile ad

INLINE 
ADS 

468x60 Ad 
appears within 
the actual text 
of every article 

on desktop.

JUST $30 
PER MONTH!

Our Website has all-new advertising opportunities

FOOTER ADS: 
$30 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $2 per thousand.
• Exclusive Location!

FOOTER AD
300 X 250

FOOTER AD
300 X 250

FOOTER AD
300 X 250

THIS WEEK’S ADS

G
300 X 250

H
300 X 250

A: $60 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $4 per thousand
Limited to 4 advertisers
Includes a mobile ad

B, C: $60 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $3 per thousand
Limited to 4 advertisers
Includes a mobile ad

E: $40 PER MONTH
• 300x250
• 25,000 impressions monthly, or 
  $2 per thousand
Limited to 4 advertisers • Includes a mobile ad

Limited to 4 advertisers SOLD OUT

GREAT

VALUE!

BE
SEEN!

GREAT
VALUE!

ADD ON MOBILE FOR $60 TOTAL

D  320 X 100

Advertising on StarNewsGroup.com

INLINE AD 468x60
ADVERTISEMENT



2023 COUPON INSERTS

Reach Our Readers 
with Your Coupon Offer

Per Edition Pre-Payment required
*All artwork must be fi nalized by the Artwork deadline date and time.

Total 
Program Cost $260

Program Details
• Coupons inserted once a month into
   The Coast Star
• Full color coupon printed on both sides
• 70 lb. glossy stock — heavier than
   mail-packaged coupons
• 10,000 paid copies delivered to 
   subscribers and newsstand readers 
• Creative designs done locally
• Only four to eight coupons per edition

1906 Route 35 • Wall
(Next to CKO Kickboxing)

732-275-8500
TEMPORARY COVID HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Sat. 7am-5pm • Closed Sunday

TUXEDOS

WEDDINGS
ALL MODELS

With 5 Rentals
Groom Goes

FREE!
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

MANASQUAN
78 Main St. 732-722-8197

PT. PLEASANT BEACH
700 Arnold Ave 732-899-2201

Come See 
What’s

Brewing!

Come See 
What’s

Brewing!

FREE!FREE!

Buy One
COLD BREW
Get Same Size

Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See Come See 

Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!Brewing!

Visit us at: GreenPlanetCoffee.com

Limit one per person.
COME TRY OUR
Pumpkin Cookies!

PUMPKIN 
SPICED COFFEE

Coming Soon!

2407 Route 71, (Spring Lake Hts. Center), Spring Lake Heights  @bagelstationnj

$1.00 OFF 
Any Lunch Sandwich 

Expires 11-19-21.
With Coupon. Cannot be combined

FREE BAGELS
Buy 6 get 2 FREE
Buy 12 get 4 FREE

Expires 11-19-21.
With Coupon. Cannot be combined

FREE HOMEMADE 
BAGEL CHIPS

With Purchase of Any Soup
Expires 11-19-21. With Coupon. Cannot be combined

COMMUTER SPECIAL
Porkroll + Egg + Cheese

 Sandwich & Small Coffee
 for $5.99

Expires 11-19-21 With Coupon. Cannot be combined

Coupons not valid on 
pick-up or delivery

1906 Route 35 • Wall
(Next to CKO Kickboxing)

732-275-8500
TEMPORARY COVID HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Sat. 7am-5pm • Closed Sunday

$2 OFF
Any Order of $12 or More

$1 OFF
Any Order of $8 or More

$3 OFF
Any Order of $20 or More

$4 OFF
Any Order of $30 or More

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Environmentally Friendly Professional Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 
valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 
valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 
valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

Dry Cleaning Only. Not valid with other offers. Not 
valid on same day service. Incoming orders only. 

Exp. 11.13.21

FREE!FREE!
Limit one per person.

OF YOUR CHOICE

Buy One Coffee
or Tea Drink Get
One Bakery Item FREEFREE

No purchase necessary.
Limit one per person.

Kids Under 12

COOKIECOOKIE
FREE!FREE!

Limit one per person.

Add Flavor
Shot

With Any Coffee
or Espresso

Three Soups Daily
Daily: Chicken Noodle • Cream of Tomato Basil

Mondays: Shrimp & Corn Chowder
Tuesdays: Closed

Wednesdays: Split Pea
Thursdays: Broccoli Cheddar

Fridays: Chili
2407 Route 71, (Spring Lake Hts. Center), Spring Lake Heights  @bagelstationnj

COAST STAR SCHEDULE
Insert Date  Artwork Deadline*

Thursday, Jan. 12  Friday, Dec. 30 at Noon

Thursday, Feb. 9  Friday, Jan. 27 at Noon

Thursday, March 9  Friday, Feb. 24 at Noon

Thursday, April 13 Friday, March 31 at Noon

Thursday, May 11  Friday, April 28 at Noon

Thursday, June 8  Friday, May 26 at Noon

Thursday, July 13  Friday, June 30 at Noon

Thursday, Aug. 10 Friday, July 28 at Noon

Thursday, Sept. 14  Friday, Sept. 1 at Noon

Thursday, Oct. 12  Friday, Sept. 29 at Noon

Thursday, Nov. 9  Friday, Oct. 27 at Noon

Thursday, Dec. 14  Wed., Nov. 22 at Noon

OCEAN STAR SCHEDULE
Insert Date  Artwork Deadline*

Friday, Jan. 13  Friday, Dec. 30 at Noon

Friday, Feb. 10  Friday, Jan. 27 at Noon

Friday, March 10  Friday, Feb. 24 at Noon

Friday, April 14  Friday, March 31 at Noon

Friday, May 12  Friday, April 28 at Noon

Friday, June 9  Friday, May 26 at Noon

Friday, July 14  Friday, June 30 at Noon

Friday, Aug. 11  Friday, July 28 at Noon

Friday, Sept. 15  Friday, Sept. 1 at Noon

Friday, Oct. 13  Friday, Sept. 29 at Noon

Friday, Nov. 10  Friday, Oct. 27 at Noon

Friday, Dec. 15  Wed., Nov. 22 at Noon



THE OCEAN STAR
1101 RICHMOND AVENUE

PT PLEASANT BEACH, NJ 08742
PHONE: (732) 899-7606

THE COAST STAR
13 BROAD ST. • MANASQUAN, NJ 08736

PHONE: (732) 223-0076
FAX: (732) 528-1212

MEET OUR SALES TEAM

Michelle Allotta
Customer Service

Business & Service
 Advertising Sales

Legal Notices
reception@thecoaststar.com

(732) 223-0076 Ext 10

Alison Manser Ertl
Publisher

gm@starnewsgroup.com
(732) 223-0076, ext. 38

Justin Bach
Sales Representative

justin@thecoaststar.com
(732) 223-0076 Ext 15

Linda Quigley
Real Estate

Business & Services 
Advertising Sales

sales@thecoaststar.com
(732) 223-0076 Ext 39

Laura Pastelak
Advertising Sales

Classifi eds
Customer Service

classifi ed@thecoaststar.com
(732) 223-0076 Ext 13

Jeff Horn
Sales Representative

jhorn@thecoaststar.com
(732) 223-0076 Ext 24

Shayna Marra
Sales Representative

shayna@thecoaststar.com
732-223-0076 Ext 35


